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2 FARM AND DAIRY June 3, 1909.

I The Hog Commission v-1, M l*.I*., Leeds; W. F. Nickle, M 
1 u u , v. . „ P.P., Kingston, and Mr. W. Ber

HVI . Sydney li.h.r Donnmon Hoadhiin.e, Secieterv.
.«'male'of dgneuKu'e, h.. .".imine- About two hour, .ere spent „ 

that the oommiKton ol C.ll.dt.n thoreuithly discussing ,11 the phm.
I fsrmera, which 1, to h, «ppomted to tll„ ,iew to m„k
study the swine industry in C.re.t ing th„ ,„„e,ti„tio„ „ complete ate 
BriUi'i smi Denmsrh will be <on,i,„ „ f.r.rcschint a. possible.
e,l of III least three member, sod a decided to visit a number of 
secretary, and probably ot «ve. When dairic, and source, of tnilh snppl 
11» rote of *10,000, to defray the ex- „„ June UK 19, SO, and later o, 
penses of the commiwnon, .m under „ pOT„„ally inquire into conditio,,
dmcnssion in parliament, Hon. Mr. in all th„ 0't|,„ cities of the Pro,
fisher was ashed a number of ones- inoe, „ „„|| „ „ numb,r of 
tiens about It. The ,1,acumen, as re- tree across the line where con.idr, 
|,o, ed in Hansard, was as follows: ha. already ben mal

Ma. IlntlN-, Hew many will com- j„ „«„« to «mure pire milk. I, 
l^'so this deputation and bow will tll„ meantime the Societary was i,

“T lhiï i-TÜ tttJSL-SrtSL f bet,to send «re, I would like to ,|des of the line to «mure all tie 
be content W'th three but I think literature available on the aubier, 
that Ontario will supply two, Quebec The Commission will be glad to r, 
one, the maritime provinces one, and reive suggestion, horn producers, do 
the west one. Then, I will have to .butera, or conannurs The Seer, 
send a secretary, or an officer of the tary's address is the Parliament Build 
department, to make ,.p me report, Toronto,
keep the notes and attend to every- 

! thing of that kind. If I ran manage 
to do with three 1 will la- »'ad to do

i: It wa 
Toron 11

Each U
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This is the

Ontario Live Stock and Fodder 
SuppliesHO.”

Mr. Bis.» 
duties?”

Mr. Fibhbr—“To investigate ev- 
| rr.vthing in connection with the pork 

production and marketing in these 
countries.”

I Mr. Kproui.e "Will they go out
side the country.” 

j Mr. Fisher- "They 
land and Denmark for

I and mu 
ant ind 
her soh 

farmer may 
that good ii

The Best Teacher in—"What will lie the if The general condition of live stoi 
is briefly described as thin, hut 'hru- 
ty in the May report of the Ontar-i i 
Department of Agriculture rere 
issued. No disease of a serious t r 
epidemic nature has appeared, the 
mild form of distemper reported in 

will visit Ire- Ht:verf1 '’.“‘V |,r"vin,‘ti b«'"* 
vue purpose of '.,f » local Jn“tur«' H'Tses are said -, 

ne in good heart, although not look
ing so plump or sleek as in some 
jears, owing to close feeding. The 
same may ho said of both beef and 
dairy cattle. The chic 
ported

is

Experience
The above is an old but yet a very true saying. 
Many farmers have learned by BITTER experi
ence

Our Efforts Appreciated
Kditor, Farm and Dairy,- 

osident of the Dominion 
ine Breeders' Association, I 

feel it my duty to thank you 
for the great interest 
taken, and for the

>f ailments 10- 
clasM of stork 

ion and other pur- 
ith a number of

must this 
of aliortioe cases

lent troubles wi
cows, and scours in calves. Most of 
the stall-fed and other fat cattle have 
been disposed of, but the number if 
stockers going upon grass is some
what less than in former years. Sheen 
have come through the winter nicely, 
and lambing lias been upon a gem r 
ous scale, but fear of the dog i. 
holding back the sheep industry a 

spring litters L.i>

that the cheap, low-grade separator is a 
positive nuisance when not in proper .running you have

apace you 
given m your valuable pa

per, Farm and Dairy, during 
the last year to promote the in 
terests of the hog business. Your 
position is far different from • 
that of some of our other ag- 
rienltural papers, that it makes 
a hog man appreciate your ef- 

rts—D. C. Flatt, Wentworth

The farmer who owns a SIMPLEX 
LINK-BLADE Separator has a good experience 
to relate.

Why not secure the best when purchasing, and 
then you will have satisfaction.

Send us a post card, and we will gladly send 
you literature and catalogues of our SIMPLEX 
machines.

Ontario. Loss of 
been rather too com 
anil several correspondents report 
cases of crippling of hogs; hut other 
v.iae there are few complaints made 

ding this class of stock exc pt 
that while high prices are being p 
lor pork, the equally high cost of i< I 
leaves very little profit for the I r- 

A number of corresponde 
this account there « ill 

of hogs offering bit-

£

investigating the business in those 
countries, to kin- if they ran get any 
hints for the improvement of our in
dustry.”

Mr. Sproii.k "I would suggest 
that they extend their inquiry to Chi
cago and the west, where the industry 
appears to be quite up to date, in fact 
very much ahead of ours in handling 
animal products. They might get 
information there which they could

the total

To become 
read, study . 
such varied - 
as that of fa 
possess a go 
No matter 1 
may be, it < 
an applicatii 
us is needed 
The best dee 
run as it is d 
behind the h, 

It is now | 
growing scar 
of wages dei 
the farm hai 
mainly throu 
the cost of p 
ery, these ec

hold that on 
not be a surplus 
er in the season.

D. Derbyshire & Company FODDER Sl'PPMES.
Hut for the comparative mildn sa 

ol the winter there would have b. n 
much scarcity of fodder before live 
stock got upon the late grass. A- t 
is, many farmers have had to f.ed 
most economically, and some hai ns 
«• wither here el supplies, 
scarcity of straw and roots i .11 

•roils feeding,

not get anywhere else."
Mr. Bi.ain—1“Will this lie 

cost of the commission?"
Mr. Fisher—“I expect so.”
Mr. Henderson—“To my mind 

the most important thing the minis
ter can do in connection with the hog 
industry is to find out where we can 
sell, more products. I think the peo
ple of this country know pretty well 
how to slaughter hogs and how to 
pack them. I do not know that we 
can learn much on thepo matters from 
Ireland or Denmark. What we want 
is a greater market.”

Mr. Fisher—" 
the British market to 
the extent we might."

■eii Office aid Works. BROCIVILLE, OUT.
Branches: PETERBOROUGH, ONT. MONTREAL and QUEBEC. P. Q.

inst
ation was saved

WE WANT AGENTS FOR A FEW UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS
many rases the situ 
only by the good crop of corn ml 
the use of the silo. Hay is in guild 
demand, but in most cases then is 
only sufficient for local demand, h s 
good deal was baled and shipped (hir
ing the winter. Oats and wheat .re 
higher in value than for years, ut 
the slow sales this spring at a ••ry 
tempting prices prove that fai n • r> 
have only about enough for home ■ >»- 
sumption. In eastern Ontarn .at* 
for seeding are at a premium ; in 
fact, all kinds of provender are sc re- 
er in that section than in the mure

The Hoard of the Canadian Nat tin- 
al Exhibition has appointed Mr Hu
bert Copland, of Aberdeenshire, S ot- 
land, to be judge of the Clydes isle 
horses at the coming Exposition.

Renew Your Subscription Nov

COLD STORAGE AND A MARKET
'-Hi',.' fheirMOdTot* hi' Mcint»™." will

sis Safe,!?
’B/SisÜÈftfNvA C0UL0 C0LD s™»*» COMPANY'S STOKES

w h artn. 'safe rer;.,^.r,y.
Kite:

V . V COULD COLD STORAGE COMPANY
'vO/IITQÇ hVz Grey Nun and William Streets

MONTRE kL - QUE.

We do not supply 
anything like

No farm ci 
out a large i 
mente. On < 
farm machim 
the utility ai 
implements >i 
one that affi 
bunking acooi 
lie regarded 
sound problen

The Milk Commission
TheOntarioProvincial Milk Commis

sion, appointed to investigate the whole 
milk problem, held their first mcetingon 
May 25th, at the Department of Ag
riculture, Toronto, electing Dr. A. R. 
Pyne, chairman. Those present were : 
Hon. Jos. Duff, Minister of Agricul
ture; Mr. C. C. James, Deputy Min
ister, and Messrs. F. 0. Macdiarmid, 
M.P.P. for West Elgin ; J. R. Darga-

western conn

II Is desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to advertisers
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THE FARMERS' INTEREST IN LABOR-SAVING MACMINERV
various mechanism of a machine and the hand by 
many operations trained to be a willing 
of the mind to connect and adjust the 
parte correctly.

Prof. John Emus, Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph servant
variousThli Is the Arc of Invention. In No ont Line of MocMnery has more Progress hern Made than in 

Agricultural Machinery. A Knowledge of Farm Mechanics Is Necessary if One 
Would Obtain the Best Results In Operating this Machinery

is scarcely any

THK BOVS ON THE FARM.
The farmer who has had little 

ity himself to 
chinery should

or no opportun- 
acquire practical knowledge of ma- 
exert every effort to enable his 

boys to obtain such training. Instruction in farm 
machinery in now given ,t A ri.
cultural College. -'How to keep the boya on the 
farm 1. a problem t! ha. been for ,ome time 
agitating the mind, ot many a father. Sly advice 
u get the latent machinery and a good ga.oline 
engm. to do all the drudgery. All boy. have 
a liking for machinery to a greater or loo, de- 
gree and to have some of their

I T must not be forgotten that agriculture is 
and must always be t 
ant industry in Ontario. Her agriculture is

operation ranging from hoeing 
the more complete work of turning the sod 
driving the threshing machine but what

he leading and predomin-

her sole hope, and however pess 
farmer may be he cannot get away fr

simistic the 
oni the fact

that good implements and machinei v ne insepar
able frot" successful 
farming. To farm suc
cessfully the farmer has 
to constantly keep in 
touch with the latest 
discoveries along the 
line of agriculture and 
improvements in the 
mechanism of machin
ery. To be abreast of 
the times the farmers' 
library should contain 
not only periodicals 
of general literature 
but also such journals 
as “Farm and Dairy,” 
which treats in a very 
pertinent way with all 
phases of agriculture.

done with modern machinery. The more perfe.it 
and better fitted to ita work the machinery is, 
the greater will be the gain derived by the farmer
from its use. It becomes, therefore,__ _
vital importance to be able to select the best 
machine, based on a knowledge of good construc
tion, and from an understanding of the forces 
required for the use of such machines in order 
to produce the greatest possible advantage and 
efficiency.

SCIENCE OF MECHANICS.

To increase the effective force of labor, a know
ledge of the science of mechanics is most essen
tial. How often it is that the wrong horse is 
burdened with more than hi. share of the work 
or that much of the power of a team is lost 
through being badly adjusted to the line of 
draught.

a matter of

own which they 
run and handle will fill a long felt want in a 

boy s soul.
It is plain that economic conditions are such 

that modern farm practice depend., in a largo 
measure, upon akiiful operation „f machinery, 
and upon motor, to operate them. The 
value of improved farm machinery 
i. that he is able to cultivate hi.

to the farmer
land and har-

orops almost without hired help.
OET ENGINE FIRST.

The implements and machines which 
mer must have, who does his work well 
merous and often costly They 
obtained in one year. Get the

every far- 

need not all be

No one ever becomes a mathematician by simply 
working out a few examples in every rule. No 
one ever becomes a machinist by turning up a 
piece or two in a lathe, nor by machining a 
piece in every machine in the machine shop. To 
become proficient in mathematics one must study 
deeply the fundamental principles which govern 
that science. It is the same in practical mech
anics. One must thoroughly know principles and 
their application so that finally the mind is able 
to reason out the connecting movements of the

Frefesser Jobs Er.ni .. .. ... engine first and
the others will come alo .g in a regular order.

It is regrettable that
VAR1E0 READING NECESSARY.

frequently, the average 
farmer allows these high priced machines, when 
the season is over, to lie along a fence exposed 
to all weather and to be eaten by rust. So much 
is this the custom that a good authority esti
mates the average life of a binder to be 24 days 
used for six days in a

To become familiar with any subject one must 
read, study and think. Few occupations demand 
such varied reading, owing to its complex nature, 
as that of farming. It is essential that a farmer 
possess a good general knowledge of mechanics. 
No matter how perfect the design of a machine 
may be, it cannot be properly operated without 
an application of the same quality ol brain power 
as is needed in the general work of the farm. 
The best designed machine in the world will only 
run as it is designed to run, when there are brains 
behind the hand of the man who has charge of it.

It is now generally conceded, that, owing to the 
growing scarcity of farm labor and the high rate 
of wages demanded, labor saving machinery on 
the farm has become exceedingly important, for 
mainly through it can the farmer hope to reduce 
the cost of production. With up-i 
cry, these economic troubles will

J

to-date machin- 
J in time pass

j.; jI
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF MACHINES.

No farm can be said to be well equipped with
out a large assortment of machines and imple
ments. On account of the large investment in 
farm machinery 
the utility and 111there is need of information on 

efficiency of the various kinds of 
implements used. This question of machinery is 
one that affects the comfort, welfare and the 
banking account of the farmer, so it should not 
be regarded merely as a passing fad, but as a 
sound problem in agricultural economics, for there

“Msckiaery H.I1,” sm sf Iks Fia. BeiMiag. oa Iks Camps. .1 Iks OaUrie A|ri«ilter.l College Gaelpk
A two storied structure of red pr 

acknowledged that machinery to-day 
the management of machinery. The flhi
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two or three would do with the old implement*. 
The eight foot harrow is replaced by harrow» 
ranging from 16 ft. to 24 ft. in width. The 
four hoirae plows do better work than the single 
plow and a lot more of it in a day. Wide culti 
vators and seeders enable us to get the crop in ah 
soon as the land is ready and 
foot binder soon leaves the crop in sheaves at har
vest time.

a six or seven

Machines are now manufactured by two firms 
Ontario for planting, spraying and digging po- 

toes. The planters do excellent work and plant 
correctly at any desirable distance apart. They 
will plant from four to six acres a day. Thi 
potato sprayer is a profitable machine for any 

acre or more of potatoes. Th. 
whole outfit can be purchased for <125. A four 
row sprayer will spr 
ily, and will do thi 
done by hand in a day. It will give food foi 
the bugs and prevention for the blight at thi 

operation. The potato digger 
in a day. It costs $76 to $80, while

one. growing

ay one acre in an hour es» 
e work better than can bi

will dig five

purchased for $12 and it will 
where only an acre or two are

t .to plow can be
.newer all right

Instead of doing an enormous amount of hand 
hoeing among corn and potatoes, extensive grow 

the harrows frequently till the corn 
or potatoes are up. Then the two horse culti 
vator which takes two rows at a time is made use 
of. It does better work than the one horse affau 
so commonly used, and when the day's work is 
done the man is not tired out from walking and 
holding the

These implements, one and all, are in use upon 
farm, so we know whereof we speak. By 

making use 
do our work
that accompany» old fashioned implements.

horse scu filer.

is modern machinery 
omfort, instead of the drugget «

The Two-Horse Corn Cultivator
Chat. U. Bray, Brant Co., Ont.

Why did 1 purchase a two horse corn cultivator ? 
Mainly because 1 could do better work with it 
than 1 could with a single horse cultivator or 
scufiler. The most important time, or part, oi 
working the corn is the first time it is gone 
through. With the two horse corn cultivator, tho 
corn can be cultivated the first time when it is 
just high enough so that one can see the row». 
The soil can be cultivated closer to the corn by 
means of a two horse cultivator than with a single 
horse scufiler. The shields prot 
being covered up by the earth, 
time they allow any small weeds that may have 
started, to be covered, thereby checking their

For the first cultivati 
about as close as the 
allow, or have the shields about four inches apart. 
The second time the sections should be spread wid
er, about three qua 
For this cultivation

tect the corn from
but at the

the sections should be
on the cultivator will

rters of an inch on each side, 
let it in a little deeper. Corn 

when it is small should be cultivated twice . 
week. At each succeeding cultivation, the see 
lions should be widened and allowed to go a lit
tle deeper, until about the last cultivation when 
the broad teeth should be used. When the com 
is sturdy enough the shields may then be remove! 
which will allow the earth to be thrown around 
the stalks.

More ground can be gone over in a day with a 
two horse cultivator than with a single one. The 
horses will not feel as tired after a day's work 
neither will the man, and the latter, after ha 
ing used one will wonder why or how he ever g, t 
along without the use of so profitable an impie- 
ment. While talking recently with a friend who 
has not got one of these cultivators, but who h» 1 
used one a little last year, he declared that he whs 
going to have one this year as he believed it to be 
the most profitable implement on the farm.

June 3, 1909. June 3
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farm and dairy
the barn the same day it is cut, provided the 
weather is favorable.

THE LOADER.
By the lue of the hay loader much of the heavy 

work that was formerly performed by man is now 
transferred to horses. When 
count the rapidity with which hay can be loaded 
in this way, we must give the loader an import
ant place in the hay making machinery of the

we take into ac-

HORBE FORK.
Of all the work in connection with haying that 

of storing it in the barn was the most dreaded

A Machine with which Maav are Uafaeiliar
The side delivery rake has much In Its favor. It facil. 
iiaiea the working of the hay loader, and to a large 

extent supercedes the tedder.
The hay was not only heavy to pitch up, but as 
a rule the barn was dose and hot often with a 
lack of air. This has been all changed by the 
introduction of the horse fork and slings. By 
means of these contrivances hay

The* height with the greatest of ease, 
cost of producing hay has been reduced to 

ratively small figu and what was one

light work through the use of modern methods 
and machinery.

ehardest tasks farm is now made

Use Up-to-date Machinery
S. A. Nortkcrtt, Ontario Co., Ont.

The exodus of native sons to the Canadian 
Northwest and elsewhere, has drained the older 
parts of Ontario of a large number of skilled 
workmen. Their number has been replaced by

Heavy Hey being Loaded by Horse Power
Where much hay is grown the "ermetrong" 
loud ing has been replaced by a more modern 
Hay loaders of reliable make have 

of satisfaction.

method of 
given the best

the tide of immigrants, yet quality in many 
ee is lacki: 
combined w

in the latter. These conditions, 
the necessity of getting work done 

at the right time, have led farmers to purchase 
larger and more up-to-date machines to do their 
work. By their use one man can do more than

ng
•ith

4

The Evolution of Hay Making
fly. Glendinning, Ontario Co., Ont.

It is about 60 years since the first mowing ma
chine was introduced into Canada. Previous to 
that, and for many years after, the scythe was the 
principle implement used for cutting hay. There 
are many readers of Farm and Dairy that in 
their younger days swung the sythe all day, cut
ting the grass among stumps and stones. The 
hay when cut had to be shaken out of the swath 
by baud to dry. It was raked into windrows with 
the hand rake, pitched on to the wagon by hand, 
taken to the barn and often put into a loft over 
the stable through a small door about two and 
a half foot square. It required two or three per
sons in the mow to put it away. This storing 
away the hay was the hardest work in the whole 
process 

How
of hay making.
things have changed I The mowing ma

chine, the tedder, the side delivery rake, the 
loader and the horse fork for unloading makes 

pared with the hay in 
It is not necessary to go in

to all of the improvements that have taken place 
in the mowing machine. We have to-day 
chine that will cut with

haying a picnic com 
of a few years ago.

ease iU to 12 acres of 
can scarce-grass and it runs so smoothly that it 

ly be heard in the adjoining field.

THE RAKE.
Following the hand rake came a crude imple

ment made from a hardwood scantling or small 
log about five feet long with holes bored through 
it. Pins about two foot long were driven into 
one side. These pins or teeth were p 
sticks served for handles, and the

ointed. Two 
whole was

drawn by a horse. This was the first horse hay 
rake. When the rake was full the horse had to
stop and back up while the rake was pu 
by hand, thrown over the windrow and 
again. Shortly after that some manufacturer 
made a rake with spring steel teeth. This 
sisted of a pair of shafts 1 
on which were fastened the teeth, these being at
tached at right angles. This machine stood about 
two and a half or three feet high. The teeth 

complete coil to give them spring. A 
pair of handles were fastened to the top of the 
frame so as to lift the rake over the windrow. 
It was painted a bright red and it looked ele
gant to boys of 50 years ago. But this rake proved 
a failure. A great advance was made when the 
wooden rake was made to revolve over the wind
rows when full. It, howeve 
compact in the windows, 
wind passing readily thro 
the sulky horse

lied out 
started

attached to a cross bar

had

left the hay too 
ch prevented the 

ugh it. Then followed 
rake with the hand dump, which 

was soon improved so as to work automatical
ly with the foot. These are still in use to-day, 
and are giving good satisfaction.

or,
whi

BIDE DELIVERY RAKE
We now have the side delivery rake that turns 

swath u.er on the other and shakes the hay 
up so that it dries quickly through the 
of the sun and wind. One of the great advant
ages of this rake over all others is that you can 
drive around the field commencing at the out
side. This enables the farmer to rake up the hay 
that was first cut and follow along with the 
loaders. In this way the driest is always taken to 
the barn first and the greenest left to the last 

TÎÎ* TEDDER.
The tedder is a machine that is not used as 

much as it should be in hay making. By having 
it to follow the mower in the course of half an

It keeps
they carry off the sap from the stems and thus 
dry out the plant in much less time. Besides, the 
leaves, which are the most valuable food part of 
the plant are thus retained. This i» especially 
true of alfalfa and other clovers. By using the ted
der we can usually cure the hay bo ee to take it to

prevents the leaves from becoming dry. 
them in their normal condition bo that
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Facts Concerning Manure Spreaders
H\ H. Taylor, Brant Co., Ont.

All farm machinery saves labor. The 
spreader doee this and 
val

manure
more. It increases the 

OTer hand spreading. It 
sarea at least one half of the time req 
draw it out and scatter it by hand. If you drop 
the manure in piles or heaps and spread it at a 
more convenient season, then the spreader will 

■bout three-fourths of 
mg about the loss of 
burning in the field. I

ue of the manure iuired to

your time, to say 
manure by leachingand

Aside m its value as a labor Barer is the 
«•onomy of manure that can b. main, through 
ita uaa. Manure carelessly spread in lumps her. 
and thorn will not do half „ much good a, „h.„ 
«nul, and evenly apread over all the ground. It 
..considered that lire load, „f manure 
»lth the <|ireader will go farther and do 
Rood than double that amount spread by hand.

REMOVES A DRUDGE.
The spreader remove, one of the greatest drudg- 

he farm. There is no heavier or more dis
agreeable farm work than the hauling and spread- 
mg of manure. Experiment. demon.; périment stations have 

all amount of manure

amonnt, apr„d loss frequently. I, |, almoat im
possible to apread a am.ll quantity of manure per 
aor. by hand. With the aproader on. can reb
ate the apread,ng and apply a gi„„ number of 

load, per aero. Pull . dri„ ,„d
you can mere,,, the quantity on a poor .pot or 
knoll or decrease it when you drire into a hol- 
, where the washing, of the hill hare already 
increase,I the fertility of that soil.

We all know that when the soil Is 
reriaed by a disc harrow 
that it produces larger crops 
many lumps and clods. The 
the spreader revolving so rapidly, not whollv un- 

the oyclinder of a threshing machine, makes 
he coarsest manure very fine. Ilesides, it dis- 

t' -butes it so uniformly that practically every 
•quare foot of soil receives its share of the fertil-

a growing crop ramify in the soil in 
every direction. For best results they require 
their food well distributed and finely and even
ly mixed through the soil.

Another beneficial effectof manure must not be ov
erlooked. It is important toputa little

the machinery. The spreader permits of top dress
ing new seeded meadows or wheat. The first 
start in plant life is very impoitant. Top dress
ing, as accomplished by the spreader, gives the 
clover and wheat a good start. Any straw and 
lumps in the manure are torn to pieces so that 
they are not raked up with the hay to its great 
damage. Coarse manure could not be used as a 
top dressing without the aid of the spreader.

All crops have their first start near the sur- 
face How often are we compelled to plow down 
(with difficulty) coarse strawy manure with its 
fertilising elements out of reach of

spikes should be cleaned to prevent rust- Willi 
ordinary care the manure spreader abiillM ,|„ 
good service and last for 26

How Long Does a Binder Uel ?
Barlow Cumberland, Durham Co., Out 

One day a visitor driving through the amHIlfV 
in one of our front townships, turned into 
homestead of a well-to-do farmer. In the IlHtm 
room of the tidy house the good wife w»* hits# «I
her sowing machine, which wlumul ,„j ......... ..
like a busy boo. After some pleasant g, outing, 
she resumed her work, for there is little time 
spare from the many household duties ami tlm 
making of clothes for her children. h|‘,| I»,, 
to show you my new binder," „id the bust A 
pleasant smile passed oyer the wife's face „ aha

Zn " 80 TV 801 * " ' »niant.,. 80 the two men sallied forth That 
went across the barn yard where the ubiehun, 
«ere picking their living „„ the pile „f 
thrown out at the sides of the stable dll,,» ami 
then around the barn 
fields.

final) pul 
or by other means 
than when left with 

beater at the rear of

the young plant, 
in order to get rid of the manure because of its hav
ing been poorly spread by hand. This is surely a 
, , °n“ writer has it figured out and says 400
loads of manure spread with the spreader will 
give a profit of $100 over that spi 
and then you haven’t suffered loss 
your land by

like

read by hand 
and gorged

feeding.
OTHER MARKED ADVANTAGES.nr. When thus spread judiciously every 

ticle of manure may he assimilated bv the 
The roots of A spreader not only spreads manure finely and 

evenly but does it quickly and easily. A man 
rests while the horses do the spreading and hav
ing rested he will load more quickly. It is far the new binder

the load at the end of a her, fork. The spread- °" thl> -"“"d just a. it had been dropped »| eï
___ ♦* the labor and «• hor*“ «=re unhitched, it. wheel, otoggad ».

double, the nine of the *nH th' working part, film, ,ltg M||, .
manure. The more a farm- "m en,ls "f stubble, just as when it hail been
or uses the spreader the ‘‘lough* in from its work,
better he will like it, and '*■ n®w devicee w«re dilated ii|>on by tha an 
instead of loathing the r^tured ow»or. Its superiorities were pointed mil 
sight of a manure pile he 'ta ca,pacit* for cl"»n and speedy work told
■ ill value it for its plant “* ®ar"w,t^ “ might have done justice
food, tie will study to pro- axnc,dturi11 implement salesman who had
tec, it by erecting sheds, * *
or plan a short rotation 
and draw it direct to the 
held. He will put in 
ont floors to save the li
quid manure with the sol
id. He will feed

to the back, ne* 1 to Urn

manure over

4L

to lha
ranant-

Th " h«t do you think of itP”., asked the farmer.
h I k**," Pnue “°d "••'"'■«■‘'■-n in In. ......  „
ho looked ,t h,s visitor fur Ihc o,pe„t«,| n,p|"

. r‘

with the spreader and ÏÏZ it »Zn'fwo,l! d 7”, 7 l,'ll‘ 
wdl restore wornout land Raising hi, head the vi T !' "h“ 

to it. origin., produotiro- you thin'k th.,^ ToZTjZ l"","''
nais and enable him to ele.nP Do you think h. ,mr CL .......

proSt. The spreader will save yoim strong h’byTt! diiriug'whi’ch''th T““ ■ * l«'W

SZ.h.Todo th" "°rt' - d« SkStrs
The manor, spreader should he sheltered, kept . rimron,"toZ-B,"gî," '""1 7" »»' '»

»”" 0,M •*» ““d' "1 -h- «torad ...y, th, er locked .,tits, i."  ̂ ' "*"

«yes down

more pro
tein foods, thereby making 
the manure richer in nit
rogen, which when wisely 
applied

» I—I TrwJ ud Still FsHss ISM sf Usdi., Hs,

sîstlilsisïæ.-
....... ..... °° >■ «
•II the land and thus get its bacterial effect as 
“Oil as the benefit from the plant food that it 
lointains. Such distribution is made pomibl. b, 

spreader, for after it ha. spread the manure, 
ultiratlon can be Harried on without ologg'ng

I

■I

iX
//vL\

1

^ -
 *

St

-
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"Ho# long duo» a binder lasti"’ was the next 

question put to him. ‘‘Wh 
of course, often longer.” 
t°r. ‘‘only about two months.” The farmer al
most shouted in disdain. "What, onl> two 
months I How can you make that outP” "Shall 
we say,” said the visitor, "that on a hundred 
acre farm, a hinder runs for 10 days each sea
son, 10 times 6 is 60 and 60 days is two months 
That is all the real life of a hinder, the balance 
of the time is spent in making rust and shrink
ing or swelling in sun or wet. Its life is its 
working days.

"Shal! T tell you wbat a machine man once said

June 3Stacking Hay by Horse Power is not a very serious condition, because it gen
erally yields to treatment. It issix or seven years 

sir,” said the visi-
ny,

"No John Filter, Macdonald College, Que.
Since hay making is near at hand, thought may 

profitably Ire given to the best and cheapest methods 
of handling the hay crop. The liorso-fork in the 
barn for unloading is certainly a very useful help
er and one that saves much time and does away 
with the very heavy work of pitching. Though 
largely used in barns, seldom is this great labor 
saving device used when stacking ha

readily seen in 
the form of a soft sac in the skin just at the 
navel. On pressure with the hand the contents 
of the sac

F

what it cc 
that recei 
of 21,666 
condenser 
Mr. Van 
ter to est 
was consu 
ever, we s

grain rati 
ing the su 
the year si 
of feed : 
Bran, 2201 
Oat chop, 
Oil cake, 
Knsilage f 
Hay, parti 
(’lover pas

be pushed up 
cavity, when the hole in the

into the alidominal 
abdominal muscles

Do They Know About It?
Are you that your neighbors know 

shout the great Dsiry Farms Competition 
that is being held over Ontario this yearP 
Make sure by telling them a limit it. Show 
them this copy of Farm and Dairy in which 
the big announcement again appears. Don’t 
be sorry after the «ximpe 
you and your friends did 
pete. The entry form on page 24 of this

making your entry. For further particu
lars and additional entry forms, write 
Farm and Dairy, Peterboro, Ont.

fields. The illustration on this page shows the 
hay-fork being made use of for stacking on the 
Macdonald College farm. It gave the very best 
of satisfaction in this capacity.

The outfit is rigged up as follows : Take 
long cedar, ash, or elm pole similar to a tele
graph pole; before hoisting the pole attach three- 
long guy ropes, also a pully. Put the main rope 
through the pully, fasten one end of the rope to a 
tree or post, hitch a horse on the other. The 
pole is then ready for hoisting. Care must lie 
taken to have the hole dug in such a way as to 
keep the pole from going sideways when hoisting 
unless a man is stationed at each guy rope.

When commencing the stacking, keep the bot
tom four feet from the base of the pole; the top 
of the pole should slant towards the

to me:- We were talking of the length of life of 
farm machines and hinders and how he kept up 
his sites." "Ah, said he, "there was a peskv fel
low down on the 6th line in -------------- township
who spoilt my trade. He used to clean off his 
machines every time he brought them in, wipe 
off the mud and dust and clean off the oil and 
hare them fresh for the next dav. When he laid 
them up
and fix them up, 
plow, and he had 
a hard man to sell to, hut when he had bonght 
on™ that n-aa thn end of it, for he kept hie ma-

tition is
not decide to com-

e is for your convenience. Use it when

for the season, he would bring them in 
put tallow on them and on his 
a cover for his hinder. He was can lie readily felt. It sometimes happens that 

a cure takes place as the animal grows, without 
treatment of any 
should not be pli 
ole can generally be succassfully treated by the ap
plication of a bandage 01 truss fastened around 
the body of the patient with a pad over the navel 
opening in such a manner as to hold the rupture 
to its place. Two or three weeks of this treat
ment when the foal is about a month old will gen
erally result in a permanent cure. Some diffi
culty will be experienced in keeping the truss to 
its place. It will always 
backwards towards the f 
be overcome by 
of a collar on 
to this to 
trouble
most cases by a complete cure and the expense of 
a veterinary operation later on will lie saved. 
This treatment, in order to hare a reasonable 
chance of success, should be adopted before the 
foal is two months old.

Total fo 
The full 

of this com

Dairy Iffaj 
pears in tl

kind, but too much dépendance 
seed on this chance. This trou-centre of

1 ■
“A

■X

' Variai»
A,

My exp< 
the percen 
to your rei 
taken plan 
I shall giv 
judge for 1 

Our milli 
the cheese 
cwt. for n 
had no km 
cows. Tho 
sent were 
the test of 
weeks. As 
happened si 
now, but c 
the tests wi 
been engag 
you any lal 

We oorar 
the 1st of 
per cent. 1 
haying tim 
up to that 
rather shor 
me need fee- 
after feedii 
stayed at i 
During hay 
we were ve 
The test im 
As soon as - 
some t hra si 
menced feed 
test went u 
on going up 

4.9.
Some may 

the fact thi 
good while, 
as I had s< 
vais all sun 
and a small 
time I will ■ 
feeding that

Jti
have a tendency to slip 

flanks, which will have to 
putting something of the nature 

the neck and fastening the truss 
prevent its slipping back. A little 
I perseverance will be rewarded in

} A
1

SCROTA I, UKRNIA.

Scrotal hernia is not at all an unusual condi
tion in colts (of course fillies are exempt). The 
scrotum is noticed to lie very large and full, 

large a» in the adult male. Upon 
examination it will he found that the testicles 
are only of the ordinary siae, but that the sac 

some of the contents of the abdomen 
exceptions, might bet

ter he left alone. If the little creature seems all 
right in other respeate, appears in good health, 
and growing, the chances are very much in favor 
of u cure being effected without treatment before

Tl_ u A Lskw-ssviag Mrtkod ef Stsckiag H.y sud on Mscdos.M College Far- 0..W

chin. .. good „ new, b.rring regular wear «„d Z stack. It i. better not to have the

tear, ao there waa no chance of nailing him an- |.ointing straight toward, the stack a, when in
other unie» ,t w«. a m.ghtj improvement. But thi, position, it do™ not work ao well a, i, will
worse than that, he talked to the other fellows, if it slant, obliquely, or i„ two direction, to!
and one after another he got them to take care ward, the stack. The load ,h old he outaide the
of their machine, .0 that at last there was little pole. Should the heavy forkfull. disturb the
11»! of my going down that line. They all made hay on the stack, stand a few boards or plank.,
their machine, last too long to suit me or my against the stack to overcome the difficulty

Another plan that may be used with

sometimes a»

is filled with
This condition, with

be is a year old. The membrane to which the

«specially where round stacks are made, is to tak- 
three long telegraph poles, fasten them 
top in such a wav that they will give a few 
inches when moving. A shoe about 8 in. long, 
made of 4 x 6 scantling attached to the bottom 
of each pole, will permit a horse being hitched 
to each when it is desired to move it. Tho stack
er may be moved steadily to a new place when 
thus equipped without lowering the poles. When 
moving the outfit after the poles are clear of the 
stack, it is advisable to spread the poles a rea
sonable distance apart so aa to prevent them from

attached is as long at birth as it ever 
will be in adult life, consequently it hangs in very 
loose folds, which Im* a tendency to drop into 
the openings through the muscles, while the tea, 
tides pass to the scrotum and thus form the »c;otai 
hernia. As the

WUERK IT PINCHED.
"There is more wear on a machine when lying 
than when it is worki 

fellow up in 
not take much care 
him a binder and

with
I had a funny game

the West where they do 
of their machines. I had sold 
put a clause in the contract 

that if at anv season he left the machine out in 
the field the remaining note* were to come due at 
once. When he read this he got wrathv. Some 
fellows you know look at things one way and some 
at another, but I told him it was my machine un
til I got paid for it, but after that I didn’t 
what he did with it. He soon cooled down and 
said Til treat it like my own,’ and he did.”

"Ouv’n’r,” said the farmer, "let’s go in and 
see the wife and I’ll tell her to keep 
the binder.”

young creature grows this
into the abdomen and a nat- 
iisiihI result. However, care 

should always be taken in castrating a colt that 
was known to have had scrotal rupture at birth

bra ne is drawn up 
ural cure is the

The brood should have plenty of exercise
up to trie time foaling. When the foal 
the mare should be kept quiet for two 

at least before again working. She should 
foal in tho stable in a box stall and not in the

Two polos and a single rope with horse fork at
tached is all that is necessary for either of those 
stackers. Their use will save much heavy work.an eye on

There is less danger of trouble by th. 
method—W. F. Kydd, Elgin Co., Ont.Hernia in Foals

Dr. H. G. Heed, V.S., Holton Co., Ont. 
Umbilical hernia-navel rupture-is one of the 

most common abnormalities of foals. As a rule it

"ther has jui 
about and fi 
mate gets t 
>ery two we. 
to find out r 
the percents

Farm and Dairy is the best paper for the dairy 
farmer published in Canada—W. H. Murphy, 
Grenville Co., Ont.

The discussions in Farm and Dairy on various 
topics are decidedly interesting and popular.
M. E. Maybee, Northumberland Go., Ont.
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Feed for High Record Cow

Farm and Dairy baa obtained from J. M. Van 
Fatter A Sons, of Elgin Co., Ont., an estimate of 
what it cost to feed the high record cow “Aaggie'’ 
that recently completed an official yearly record 
of 21,606 lbs. milk, which milk sold at the Aylmer 
condenser realised the handsome sum of $277.45. 
Mr. Van Patter says: “It is a very difficult mat^ 

the exact amount of feed which 
was consumed by “Aaggie’' during her test. How
ever, we shall endeavor to give it to you as nearly 
correct as we can. She was fed a much heavier 
grain ration during the winter months, than dur
ing the summer time while on pasture.” During 
the year she consumed about the following

Farmers’ Institute loctures have stated re
peatedly that if 
give milk as ric

drawback to this on account vi the labor in- 
m with the scythe or with 

the old revolving rake. With such methods it re
quires several men for days to harvest a very 
limited area of peas. Since the invention of the 
pea harvester, however, times have changed.

ration represents a field of very heavy 
Canadian Beauty peas, grown near Bethany in, 
Durham county. These were harvested by two 
hoys and a team of horses with one of Peter Ham
ilton's No. b mowers and Tolton's

feed a cow straw she would volved in pulling
h i.n butter fat, though not so 

much of it as if you fed her plenty of rich food, 
but that does n-, l seem reasonable, 
highly

If a cow was 
of feed, even if richer, 
difference. I believe, how- 

ver, that with richer feed than they now receive,

fed, a clia
not make m The illust

ter to estimate

improved pea 
harvester and buncher. The harvesting was done 
in a iruction ui the tune turmully required to 
harvest a similar

amount

Bran, 2200 lbs., at $20 a ton ........
Oat chop, 1800 lbs., at a lb.
Oil cake, 600 lbs., at 3e. a lb. ... 
Ensilage for 6 mos., 3 tons, at $2 a ton 
Hay, partly alfalfa, \% tons, at $8 a ton.. 
Clover pasture .......................

The Bundle Carrier as a Labor Saver
T. U. James, Middlesex Co., Ont.

Probably one ot the most useful devices from 
the standpoint of labor saving and one that costs 
the least, is that contrivance that can be attached 
to the binder for the purpose of leaving the 
siieaves in windrows instead of lying around prom
iscuously as they aro dropped from the binder in 
the ordinary way. Great as are the results from 
this comparatively simple device, it lias not 
to be recognised to the extent it merits, 
farmer 
$140, i

. $22.00 
. 22.50 
. 18.00

Total for year ............................. .............. $86.50
The full particulars concerning the production 

of this cow may be had by referring to F 
Dairy May 20, page 2. À photo of “Aaggie” ap
pears in the same issue.

arm and

When a
r purchases a binder costing approximately 
he overlooks the bundle carrier when he is 

informed that it costs $8 additional, 
however, it would not lie done without.

Ail wifi admit that the bundle carrier will give 
maiaeu results in a fight cro 
advanced

Variation in Fercentage of Fat in Milk
Alfred Smith, Brant Co., Ont.

My experience with feeding cows to increase 
the percentage of butter fat, may he of interest 
to your readers in view of the discussion that has 
taken place in former issues of Farm and Dairy. 
I shall give the facts only and let your readers 
judge for themselves.

Our milk was sent to

Once used,
Cssvf. Van Palter, El,ia Ceaaty, Oil.

sWSsiWss
country would give more 

milk snd a higher percentage of butter fat as

ifiu argument
bundle carrier whennot getting the 

we purchased our last binder 
fTb *111 Cr0pB' UlH bllndlti carrier would

was that we never

most of the cows in a paying investment. t or three years 
wo went without this device but at that time 
a relative near by, signified bis intention of in
vesting in a bundle carrier. As more or less jeal
ousy existed between the boys of the two farms, in 
regard to such matters, it required but little 
argument to convince the "powers that be” that 
the bundle carrier was the thing to have

It was accordingly purchased.
The bundle carrier proved itselt to be not only 

a great saver of labor in a light crop, but a great
er labor saver in a heavy crop. It 
advantage 
right when 
without having 
up. Nor was this

a co-operative factory ; 
the cheese maker was paid a certain price per 
ewt. for making the cheese, and of course he 
had no knowledge as to how 1 was feeding my 
cows. The milk bills with the weight of milk 
sent were returned each week. A report giving 
the test of butter fat in ‘he milk came every two 
weeks. As the experience 1 am about to relate 
happened several years ago, I Lave not the weights 
now, but can give you the facts as to the way 
the tests were for the season. Of late years I have 
been engaged in private dairying so cannot give 
you any later factory tests.

We commenced seeding 
the 1st of May. The firs 
per oent. It continued just the same until about 
haying time. I had fed nothing to the cows 
up to that time,

short, I pu 
me need feeding it

The Modern Way of Harvesting Pea»
Harry H. Hannah, Durham Co., Ont.

The self binder is a wonderful invention. 
Without it, it would be impossible to harvest the 
large acreage of wheat, oats, barley, flax, etc. 
that is now

farm as well.
grown. 80 also has the pea-harvest

er made possible the harvesting of a much 
creased acreage of peas. Peas, those very useful 
legumes, aro coming much into favor lately since 
the extermination of the pea-weevil. Peas can 
now be grown almost anywhere that other grain 
will grow. Their well known value as a food for stock 
makes them an important grain on every farm. 
Besides, like clover, peas have the power of draw
ing nitrogen from the air and storing it in theii 
roots, to thus be left in the soil for 
following crops, to which they are very bene
ficial.

The harvesting of peas was once the great

was a direct
to have the sheaves all laid in 

e the stooker could lay his hands on them 
•o scurryto the fact 

t test recei to and fro to pick them 
only advantage. When 

it came to the hauling much time was saved in 
having a solid row of stocks down which thehut as pasture 

rchased on could be driven and loaded with a minimum of 
driving. All told, the bundle carrier has

ge was getting 
bran and com- 

to the cows. The next test 
after feeding the bran, was 3.6 per cent. It 
stayed at 3.6 as long as I fed the

the use of
to be one of the best labor savers on our farm and 
it was installed at the least cost of any 
ing device involving such large results.

labor sav-cows bran.
During haying time, I ran short of bran and as 
we were very busy, we did not go after more 
The test immediately fell off again to 3 per cent. 
As soon as we got some oats in the barn and had 
some thrashed, we had some ground and com
menced feeding oat chop to the cows again. The 
test went up this time to 4 per cent. It kept 
«•n going up until at the end of October, the test

I '*

VSoin, m», attribute thi« incmuo in the teat to 
the fact that the cotva had been giving milk a 
good while. Such could not have neen the 
a« I had >cows coining in fresh at inter- 
»«ls all summer. I have lately pr 
l,nd * small Bahcork tester, and i. 
time I will test a couple of cows this 
feeding them alternately

for a month with > hop and pasture, 
other has just pasture. Then I will change them 
:ibout and food the other one the chop while her 
>nate gets the pasture. I shall test their

ocured scales 
f I can find

bysummer 
on chop feed, feeding 

while the

milk
‘ ery two weeks and in that way I should be able 
o find out with some certainty as to what extent 

I ne percentage of fat
Hsnrutiag a Heavy Crap ef Pea. with a Machine that Aiks Ne Favan

Sava sîCi'ïï,
only * bushels an----

H. Hannah. Durham Oo.. Ont. They 
1 dry weather the yield ot grain wascun bo vuriod in milk

__
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_
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Method* of Hog Feeding j of them feed on it all the time.”—W

& »£
large number of ,)ork producers in Pu.8,! ke,,t ?îe,purv b™d and tbat 
connection with the preaent state of « J are ■old..*or breeding purpoaee 
the pork industry. A particularly poMlble « «>on as they are
interesting and valuable feature of ,7w„ '
the replies have been those relating " 
to the question, ‘‘How do you feed 
Logs '('' Tho following are extracts 
from the leplies of those who claim to 
have made a profit from feeding hogs 
last year.

thregh'T.i^Te.XL1 pr.a=- dSj°£”j2d5"^^'th0" tKr°mitlefî£*“oine-ilt*nk»"
gel, for them. Wo feedthemrtlm milk, tore «”d tko ,nô. ^î (5i ‘ ‘o ïï.1"" U*"" whero hoB r»'"»K

Unt‘ tent, those who have used them, fig-
me their profita near the vanishing 
point, if any at all.

iMIOFITABLE HOG FEEDING
"Our hogs are fed principally roote 
the winter ; in the summer we sow"

the oichard with rape and let

I “We 
| Nothin

everything we feed 
ff our farm except what

, |HrMANAGEMENf|
■MALL PROFIT*

ig^ goes o I

I
HiSiG

Alfalfa Silage - Buckwheat 
A* a Nurse Crop

F”- l;“‘“LSeu,"u=v°,;
s5\“ *3rF’b”‘ s Jis-atTtfstheir hogs: We feed whey in which to, ruu calves or pigs on it for pasture?
13 mixed aborts after the pigs have you *lnow anything concerning seedsSbSrra ‘zvt* i
n ade use of to some extent, and for 
a meal ration, we buy mill feeds.
A subscriber.

“During the past year, I have found 
the margin of profit too small to 
mak, hog feeding interesting. As a 
consequence, ! have cut my herd down 

j to about one half of what I could 
I .tur,n without buying any mill 
feed. Our system has been to grow 
mostly pigs farrowed in August or
d^ttprod^tfo'r.rn^C „ En,iloing Alfalfa
mush them on grass and a little ,, ?Te y<?“ bad any experience with eu

ite.*' irs'ofZt “J M&'MU-wsra-jsrfir: 
i El™ E^S&'S'L.L00 * 2 'SS sa i/sr n i ”«•
very «tiafactory reaulte.”—T. L. Dun- , Alfalfa makes good ensilage and it 
..nr, C0;» 0nfc- keeps well. Liming the aoil is a good

We place the meal for hogs in a Pra<-‘tice, but on such soil as you dv- 
-J0U8«r d7 1n<? P°ur the drink on "««b». it ie usually unnecessary. If 
it. We feed low grade flour and >ou "»U get a piece of litmus paper 
ground oata. We grow all the feed tbe n®xt time you are in the village, 
we can and buy the balance of what ““d put it in contact with some damn 
r„ re%ul?‘ed- ~J- F f’*rl, Welland *>il, you will be able to tell whether 

' unl it needs lime or not. Any druggist
will give a little bit of the paper for 
nothing. If the paper turns red, 
lime will do good — J.H.O.

AThe outer surface is composed 
of real mineral matter, which 
make# painting min necessary.

Can you imagine a bettor com
bination for a good, serviceable, 
economical roofing than coal tar 
pitch and a real mineral .near
ing surface f

With an Amatite Roof on 
your buildings you end your 
roofing troubles. When you buy 
a roofing that requires frequent 
painting you begin them.

Smooth sin faced roofings that 
require painting are a nuisance 
and an expense. When you buy 
them, you buy trouble—not pro
tection.

‘7 wish that 1 
had bought 

1Amatite Roofing 
It needs no 

Painting.’*

Cut alfalfa for ensilage when about 
l/* or ]/t out in blossom. Cut for hay 
when just starting to blossom or before 
1-10 in blossom. Botter not to pas 
ture alfalfa. Especially is this true 
the first year.

Buckwheat is not at all suitable as 
a nurse crop with which to seed down 

Agr,cul

X Y 7liY should
W ing that

painted every little 
while to keep it tight, when, for 
the same money or less, you can 
buy Amatite which needs io 
painting?

you buy a r
^itbe

FREE SAMPLE
We should like to send you a 

sample of Amatite so that you 
can look it over. We know that 
anyone who will examine the 
proposition will buy Amatite 
ten times out of ten. We 
should be glad to send you this 
sample and booklet immediate
ly. Write to nearest office.

Biacknec 

as 76 lbs. m:

k. i 
thi

i-it i
Amatite is waterproofed with 

Tar Pitch,—the greatest 
water proofing material kn 
Water can’t get through 
gives the kind of protection t 
only the ideal roof can give.

< Ion] have two roi 
Co., Ont.

Generally 
have cattle 
omy oi tim 
.-paeons, sucl 
it would, he 
them face : 
light and 
moat gooc

Driveway <

ways would n 
lie; the roof 

2—What mal 
ering system
-B. E. H.. M 

1-Water 
drive way s 
provided the 
of being cloa 
vided the 
being cleane 
vided of coui

it °U It

THE PATERSON MANUFACTURING CO., Limited
TORONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEC VANCOUVER ST. JOHN, N.B. HALIFAX, N S 1 fl

WANT MOR* THAN "HUIKI."
“We feed grain grown on the farm, 
mil quantités of shorts and to our 

small pigs at weaning time, wo also 
Rive rkim milk, whey and pasture

I mhV" l!iek m th? w,nter of 07 »w*t course to pursue. Two years eg.,
ana u», and have rnly about 20 on ,hle summer it was manured and plain
hand now. If manure is a profit, ' edv La81 year u «own to sprim:

| then we have made profit in feedine I 7 , t,and ***** down with clover, which

WMS&msSr i sefs -it :‘„r.
A. Hambley, Norfolk Co Ont | ‘Top <dover» or pasture the field till

.............
m?lk th6thlT: ■*“ ■***• *®P*r*ted 
milk that I have to spare after feed
ing the calves. Ground oats and peas 
■ie fed at the evening meal. We have
m.de . profit on our hop. but it ... 
a very email one."—J n rw;—.... I 
York C 
f Tho

PIGS. PICS. PIGS. ANCHYLOS Seeding to Alfalfa
The modern treatment for

BONE SPAVIN AND BIN6 BONE
Plrfs Given Away (1) It will not injure 

the parte or kill hair.
(t) Tour horse may work after 

the third day.
f (•) Ouaranteed to cure; has never

(4) It produe 
Joint, which your 
tell you b the only cure.

To introduoe my remedy In Can
ada I will mail It to any eddreee 
for One Dollar.

or eat Into

Any standard variety you like. 
For a few hours' work

t produces anohyloela of the 
veterinary will

Send us 7 New Yearly Sub
scription* for Farm and Dairy 

at $1 each. I believe a practical teet of the 
Remedy in each locality Ie all that 
ie required.

SUM
The above price will only laet a 

short time; take advantage of It Black Remark
able for 
richne.s

BRITIS
BlISINI
Y.M.C.A.

Write Circulation Department
are dangerous, 

mentioning this paper. 
J. A. McLARTY, 

Mia.lKi.riai Ckealrt

FARM AND DAIRY
PETERBORO - ONT. WatchTHESSALON, ONT. Co., Ont.

following reply was received i 
e correspondent who had made

f£ ÏVri”
hega at present. There is not over ! 
one third as many hogs in our district

and
uwlngtoa 

i he summer.1 
extra attentlo 
«"nt Is theref

pleasing 
flavor. The big black 
plug chewing tobacco.

GET A FREE COPY
« «"•u.x.'îïiSr .‘saat

THE BOOK DEPARTMENT, THE RllHAE PUBLISHING CO., LTD., PETERBORO. OHT.
ilendnr befc

WHt# fur it
T. M.

*Yx



USJï/jtt Js’oi L;«,„7trlin6d,t"^ ■ueather suggested during the months îthe to 9“'*®.“ Rood

t8,rsrri.,n.ii Ær "SV?; rl'T,":1
inch deeper than in August. The ____
sow to’aifatfa afoït end ôf Juni'* Acid Action on Cement Silo

Another plan would ne to pasture 
“*• “eld from now till about June 
30th. Then plow, and work every 
two or three days till about July 20th,
»n^î! .* 9?^ 8ee<l°,l down with
ao lbs. alfalfa seed an acre, being 
careful to give very thorough culti
vation before seeding. Use no nurse 
crop. It might be necessary to clip 
weeds in September.—J. H. Orisdale.

5
h
*

t,

Yes, to a certain extent, but if a 
E??d smooth finishing coat is applied 

silo is built, the injury like- 
lt from acid is negligible.- -

E

rsv!
Hay Caps Not Advisable

Kindly give me some information about 
hay caps.—T. O.. Beloell. Que.Arrangement of Cattle Stable! Whic*’ Is the lient way to have cattle “P»P«er mâche” or cotton. They art

a s.r K'^,,rp7ot^hL‘hana

\

fo, lil

I r~
Our Legal Adviser

MIGHT TO SMALL FRUITS. — A bought 
a farm from B. B rented the house and 
garden for 12 years for so much a year, 
and upkeep of repairs. This spring A 
gave H notice that he wanted the house. 
B wants to take all the small fruits that 
were there wh»n A bought the place, also 
some rhubarb •* at B set out. B did not 
keep the house ,n repair. Cannot A force 
Chit*0 b ,T<" 'he ,“r“,‘n Subscriber.

B would have the right, during 
his tenancy, to remove the small fruits, 
in the ordinary course of husbandry ; 
if, for example, any of the bushes 
were not bearing mtisfactorily, it 
might be desirable to dig them ii| and 
put in others, this he would be at lib
erty to do, hut he would have no 
right on the termination of the len

to take them up for the pur- 
of taking them awav with him

DISPUTE OVER LAND.-A Provincial 
surveyor in running his lines cut off 
an acre from a good held Purveyor 
said that I could hold this bad had 
possession for over ten year* ,,d It was 
enclosed by fence. My neighbor claims 
he can take it because his deed gives him 
right to it to complete his full number 
or acres Land In dispute originally be- 
longed to former owner of my land who 
sold to neighbor 45 acres. I offered to 
buy a slice of land to include this acre, 
but he t -inks a line of our own running 
would not do, and a new line and deed 
a costly necessity P What Is the best 
thing to dof-W. R. W . Hastings Co.. Ont.

If the land in question has been 
enclosed by a fence with your land 
fcr over 10 years, and you have had 
continuous possession thereof during 
‘hat period, you would be in a posi- 
">n to plead the Statute of Limita- 
”na, to any action brought by your 

neighbor. The fact that he holds a

Anita C.» Ih.l I, AM,, Willi.,, .,j Da, p,, ta W,,.
Blukoab, owned b, Edmund Loidl.w and Son,, ol El,ln Do.. Ont At It 
“VX “• “« ■* Ont . .... in. and came tome g1«“g Thigh

°l,k a,™'*"•“* to ? mo,, and tO d.J. .be ba 
* ton U.J71 lb,., and is still giving H It,. . day.

2^oSaveLabon C(
USE THIS , NX

,0'’ "■ B“1to» .traight downpour, .„d HAIM

X c tL'rSgSraS, ^Hfting_-J. H. a,i.d„o. ■ L O A D E R ME

■<—«=- w.w,aa.s:;::izIdain sifsss™
ms s? j&jrjs sts î?£4fttfL5 I side nei:,,ro F—;r~:s?,E-r= I r*ke^

1-W.tor hold in d.torn. „„do, SïSï I tfiSHSS
X*d^y.ri"br,:,t Ms ttiSLtsttirz I SSRSasfe

" * a----------- —fia
hting cleaned periodically and pro- tario Co., Ont. 
y-led of course, that such cleaning is ---------

!

mm

&(L2J
jBfrf OAIN MFC. CO.

yfew Box 263, PRESTON, ONT.

Our Veterinary Adviser |
SUMMER TERM

British American 
business College
Y. M. C. A. BniLniNO, TORONTO

Begins July 5th %
Owing to a smaller attends nos du ring 

the Hummer, we are able to give much extra attention to student*, and the pre- 
« ni Is therefore an excellent time to 
make a start It will pay you to get our 
Write fF ,0re *e ocllng jro,,r "ohool.

DOUBLE 
been milk VENT TO TEAT.—Heifer has 

ling a week. In milking one»o.v,iir.ïr.r, X',,7" is
teat -J. D„ Peterboro Co.. Ont.

It will be better to do the best you 
can with the teat as it ia until she 
goes dry. An attempt to close the 
extra vent would probably cause com
plications. After she goes dry the op
ening of the extra vent should be 
scarified to make it Secure Two New Subscriptions

For us at •« a gaar each, and we will renew your own subscription for one year-FHBE
Secure One New Yearly Subscription

For us and we will renew your own subscription for hIx months. Wrlte-
C«realsties Msaagsr. THE RURAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,

to
ithstitched with a carholieed silk suture 

and dressed three times daily, with a 
five per cent, solution of carbolic 

until healed. It would be wise 
rinarian to

T. M. WATSON, Principal.
to get a vete operate PettfWe, Oat.
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Save
Roof Money
ssEkS^Fs.-»

.r-airS»-Not an aslwstos roofing.
II» wonderful proia-rtiea a 

Ctaaiye product—Kuhernid g

SPpiUs
asphalt roofing, 

re due to our ex-

RUBEROID
(THADKUAXK BXOISTKBX6)

the first ready roofing bySSisHisi
Get This Free Book

ifeEüÊesse
make°not fff1"1 * former owner. would

I have been a reader of 
Dairy for some time and 
pleased with it. I am going

ouuacribers. Please send me some 
sample copies, aa I desire to keep all 

copies together —Walter Bromby,

well

Bro

r

7 =
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stood the winter exceptionally well ; 
strawberries, not many good patches, 

J wherever vines showing, good in gen- 
I oral. The fruit prosjiects at present 

look a little better than the average.

i—•— —rmnimmi

HORTICULTURE I
wmwmwwww------- *

Fruil Crop Outlook

June 3living
contrast

covered.

trees will 
to the r> 

ere trees art- lint

itend In striking 
esults of the plant- 

nartifully / I ******* TKANSPLANTINU SUklll I Nil* 
lf a tree could ho taken nut of the 

ground without the loss of root hairs, 
it could be transplanted withmil drop- 
I'ing a leaf. If it were tdaiiti.i| In as 
good a soil as that from which It 
waa taken, the tree would never know 
that it had been transplanted The 
loss of trees in transplanting 1, |a,y_ 
SV. m proportion to tin. loss of rout 

» * p0B,,W"' «'"refill
handling to nrevmil cKpiiaiiro 
lrar..pl,nt tboi,.,„,|, ........|.......„,...... .

nuKHAw county. planted, the niHiessai il> grea«er Ins*
wca.tle.-AII fruit trees appear ft W,th

LINCOLN COUNTY.
w«rn»lon.—Juugmg irom tne pro

lific bloom, a good average crip of 
fruit is anticipated in the township 
of Niagara; however, the continuous 
wet weather may bave a serious ef
fect the result.—W. A.

Beamsville.—Peaches, except Blber- 
tas, plums, pears and strawberries, 
full crop. It will 
like 1906. -K.L.J.

Jordan Harbour.—The 
are for n good crop. H.S

New 
to ha

The lateness of the spring delayed 
blossoming, hut the show of bloom so 
far has been good on most varieties 
of fruits in Ontario. The earliest 
ripening fruit, the strawberry, will 
not be ready for shipping in the 
Grimsby district before the liith to 
20th of June and in the 8t. Cathar
ines district before the 20th to the 
2.ith; in other localities, proportion
ately late. General fruit conditions 
are reported by the Ontario Depart
ment of Agriculture to be as follow s : 

‘‘All classes of orchard trees 
through the winter in good

T
1‘rof. F.

The loci 
poultry |. 
some atU 
ony h 
so import 
will. But 
and yards 
quite diffe 
the charat 
poultry ht 
ienoe to

best for p 
the right

hunters and all other 
all over Canada aie talk- 
t the wonderful depend-

shooters 
Ing about 
ability of Dominion Ammunition. 
The new Dominion System of load 
ing compels absolute uniformity 
and every single cartridge or shot 
shell Is Guaranttd Sure. Cheaper 
than other ammunition because 
made in Canada. Dominion Car
tridge Co., l.td.,

bo another year

I '1
P

Montreal.
Ill *111111111'! Downton

IMPROVED AND PROVED

AMftnmmon ..Hllli
tiddly

will

grow a on 
good natu 
better for 
that lacks 
cannot pr 
very nicelj 
lie kept be 
soil than c 
there is l< 
from becon 
is sometim 

The site

Orchards—I'rno 
•Hi tne wuuie ground 

when, bushes and p„|„e Wnf.,,
growing a ...........iirallvnlv few
years ago, M.fUMI barrels „l 
apples wore harvest,m| |„=i 
autumn at Hillcrmt Orel, 
ards, Kimtvllle, N M, This 
was, as far as we know, the 
largest crop mm, any orel'- 
aril in ««stern Canada slid 
*•* °” the tines nil (lei. 
lot™. * very early dale r„, 
closing up siii'b wuik hi I 
year. We innlerslsiiil lhui il 
would not have been coiisld 
«re,! difficult to hat e Imrvesf 
ml in the same lime, 
or three limes this amount, 
which is expected |,i „ fp,., 
years This, with the e*eel- 
bnt sppearani'u ,it all |b0| 
trees at Hillcresl. a |erf,„ 
proportion of whli li have yet 
not nine into liearlnu, den, 

•hat oreliardlnu In 
tia can be emimii'l 

f'lal scale aa

judge the Dairy Farm* Competition, 
that is being held by Farm and Dairy.

All fruit trees wintered well and 
•llow healthv blossom buds. —J. W 
Bigelow, Hanta Co., N.fi.

short, flo not plan;
• hat require a Ion

lities where

g season

the season is 
ieties ot fruits 

for ripen-

I'rune carefully, spray intelligently, 
cultivate incessantly, fertilise regular 
v. and receive the reward that will 

he your due.

u o'h
better t 
face water 
wards the 
sdvaiitage,, 
to the nortl 
may be on 
"i Ieed tba 
else, and tl 
requirem, ut 
serve the p

One of th 
it will grow

spot is aval 
be utilised 
upon a ii... 
much bette; 
house itaelf 
vation abovi 
ing land.

T. U. Jam
Goelings a 

endure bad 
first hatched 
be hard to 
or four week 
bird

ing only tone

PAINT WITHOUT OIL
ANYONE A BOSS PAINTER 

*»-rou can peint e building 
"T-wIth POWDR FAINT and turn-» 

«•‘out ae good a piece of work-eg 
WM Contracting painter who-eg 

haa a reputation at stake
Writ* the

oust rat es 
Nova 800

mmai
Well as other Imliialries re
quiring sysUiimitjiu.il I,d„n 1 -II

asxsrsr as- skÜw ™s sssbSs'ke rr -r ""'"'t1 1™ «S', "«J
zrn.

• them all fur referenw.

mber that the orchard will 
iderofl by the limn who will

POWDR PAINT CO., SS?? *,
For fell information and Catalogue

wkh Color Card and Price Liai
«lition so far as injury from the wea
ther or mice is concerned, although 
bark-splitting is reported in some 
northern localities. Unfortunately 
there are a number of references to 
the presence of San Jose scale and 
the oyster-shell bark louse, and it is 
very evident that a steady warfare 
must be waged against these and other 
insect pests if our fruit trees are to 
thrive. Several cei respondents de
clare thit too many of our orchards 

ill badly neglected. While leaf-

very little if any killing, but 
n cflingly backward. There are pro 

of lota of blossom and as far 
can judge the prospects for fruit 

ally are good.—W.R. |,e

«X- fine. I kec 1 
A.K.M., Ah

Mo Experience Required!,
AGENTS WANTED

ONTARIO COUNTY.
Whitby. — Fruit prospects are very 

good. All the trees give promise of 
abundant bloom and appear to ha/e 
wintered well, except that in some 
few places winter injury to the Bald I 
win apples is reported..-J.H.H.

How to Plant a Tree
11. .V. Ilutt. \orth Carolina Depart

ment 0/ Agriculture.
(Continued from last week.)

From the

among

MIC
ROOFING

are still
ing and blossoming were about a week 
or two backward, reports were to the 
effect that birring late fronts and 
heavy rains at the time of bloom a 
good yield of fruit may be looked 
for. Beaches, especially, are looked 
to for a huge yield, as the buds were 
but little injured by the winter."

Brief reports on fruit crop condi
tions in all parts of Canada are want
ed for publication on this page. The 
following Ontario 
Farm and Dai 
follows :

ll HIcornmeal am 
ed quite dry 
as a relish.For steep or flat roofa, water

proof, lire proof ; easily laid; 
cheaper than other rooting.

a good feed, 
graying bird 
thriving 1— 
other feed.

Keep the j 
place twenty-

Send stamp for sample and 
mention this paper.time trees leave the nur

sery row until they are permanently I 
planted, they should he exposed just 
as little as possible. They should never 
ho loft open to sun or wind or air, 
when it can at all be avoided. Trees ■ 
should not be laid out while holes are 
dug, nor under ordinary circumstances 
should those for a whole row be laid 
• ut at on,' time. Treea waiting foi 

I planting should lie heeled-in with 
moist earth about the roots, and only 
taken out of the ground when actually 
needed for setting. To save time 
when planting, trees may he placed 
in a wagon and covered with wet 
straw or fertilizer sacks As the 
planting proceeds, the treea ran be 
taken singly from the wagon as want 
<d. This treatment just out-lined 
stands in striking contrast 
plan, or lark of plan, where tree 
mots are excused for hours to the in
jurious effects of sun and wind. More 1 
over, the aucceae as shown by vigorous '

Hamilton Mica Roofing Co.
101 Rebâtit'* Street, HAMILTON, Canadarespondents of 

ted recently as POULTRry repor
two awn a 1
HKTOHOi OF 

return for tw 
*» Farm an< 
ties. Write C 
P*lry, Priori* 

roUNTAlN pb: 
return for on

Iurwr,
'HIS 18 ONE 0 

-EEs for hatch 
«no ooat ta an 

MNETY-FOUR 
k-ep poultry, 
île, pat a en 

-Qlumn. and a

LENGTH and'»

ECONOMY

&ÜHÜÉ1
BRI CK COUNTY.

Walkerton. All trees and planta 
look well. Season is late. Appl -s 
promise a medium crop; plums only 
fair; chesries, good. Bush fruits look 
well. Strawberries are thin; plants 
winter killed about half a crop.—A. 
K.S.

PEERLESS
LAVBTON COUNTY.

Ark,ma—Cherries and grapes are 
miaing. Plums ore now in full bloom ; 
European elass looks promising, .m l 
full, while Jaimn class that fruited

The Peace That Saves Expense

iSfjapSSSk-
wlMmuMi. m, ng.m.uj—c

ist year are off blon 
pood showing. Annies look well. 
Raspberries and blackberries have

m. Peach
- VRE BRED FI 
« '• away. In 1
MttKSS"•try, Peterbt

It Is desirable to mention the name of ibis publication when writing to advertisers
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F^tHEE
other green food is supplied them. A 
Johnny cake is iiiude occasionally out 
of.,o°rn middlings and skimmed 
nulk this is fed as bread and milk 
made into a crumbly mash with corn 
meal and a touch of cayenne pepper 
ami a pinch of salt This prevents 
leg weakness and helps the little

The Poultry Plant
I‘rof. F. C.Klford, MacdonlU College.

The locution and arrangement of the 
poultry plant on the farm deserves 
some attention. Where movable col
ony houses are used the location is not 
so important as it can be changed at 
wil . But where permanent buildings on 
und yards are constructed, the case is der 
quite different. Then we must consider 
the character of the soil, and site, the 
poultry house and yards, and conven
ience to house and oth-r buildings 

It is often said that a sandy soil is 
best for poultry, and so it is if it is 
the right kind of sand. A sand that 
will grow nothing is not as good as a 
gravely sand that has the ability to 
grow a crop. A light soil that has a 
good natural underdrainage is much 
better for poultry than a heavy soil 
that lacks the dry sub-soil. Some "farms 
cannot provide this and get along 
very nicely without, but poultry c»n 
l>e kept healthy easier on the gravely 
soil than on the heavier soil, because 
there is less difficulty in keeping it 
from becoming foul, or fowl sick as it

"“rc* Vour Subscription Ns*.

DUFFERIN MINORCAS 
AND LEGHORNSOIVE WIDE RANCE.

After this give them a large place 
to run in. Feeding the goslings a 
little at a time and often, until they 

nth old. After this time 
be safely turned on a wide

They Win and Lay
they may

225 ECO-RECORD STRAINS I

DO From the kind 
that won for me 
and will win forYOU

WANT y°u- 
EGGS Five Pens—

The best I ever

ning cocks, 
winning females in each pen. 
Matings that are teeming with 
breeding qualities that will 
produce some of the best birds 
this year.

All headed by win- 
Two or three

is sometimes called.
The site of the poultry plant 1 

he free from standing water, 
better to have a fall so that all 
face water can get away. A slope to
wards the south or south-east is an 
ad vantage, and if there isa wind-break 
to the north so much the hotter. There 
mav be on some farms a rough piece 
of land that can he used for nothing 
else, and though it may not have the 
reqiitrenn uts for ideal location it will 
serve the purpose very well.

One of the claims for poultry is that 
it will grow and flourish where no oth
er farm crop will live. If a waste 
spot is available and is dry it might 
he utilised for poultry. A location 
upon a hill or the side of a hill is 
much better than in a hollow. The 
house itself should have a alight ele
vation above th 1 immediate surround
ing land.

should

SiifU Comb Black Misera. $2.00 per IS 

Rose Comb Black Miserai 

Siasle Comb White Miserai 2. SO "
Siejle Comb White Leghorn 1.50 "

Infertile (Clear) Egge Replaced

H., ik„. lUt « i, N„ W.ll 1. Cr.„d CL„t, 3.00 ••

it will furnish apl.‘otowhi°h'th« T t m,de “ ,itu»

We feed

Correspondence a Pleasure

J. M A R c Y
Feed and Care of Goslings
T. It. James, Middlesex Co., Ont.
Goslings are not very well able to 

endure had treatment when they are »r* 
first hatched. Why this is so it would tnr„ If *P* 'ng8 ar? turned "» pas 
lie hard to tell, because after three !„» gra88 18 ,n K«>o<l condition,
<>r four weeks there is no more hardy 1L* ,0t neows»ry to feed them more 
bird among all our domesticated * ,dav at fir8t, end later
fowls. Some breeders practice feed- *1 day", .It, 18 ,lot desirable to
mg only tender grass for the first few th..v "1 , fro™ tbti 8t“rt unl.ws

BHrssse
ed quite dry, with some tender grass There T. V? f̂o,r tbe market, 

thriving on green vegetation without as j,”ge » r ü !houId be to K1"1

;4^vîz,z‘?.ïï’r d-? ",i
at caî*mti enoUgh 80 they

Dufferin Poultry Yards
BARRIE ONT.to cover

A NEW DISCOVERY!
WHICH WILL POSITIVELY DETERMINE THE FERTILE EGG

BEFORE INTUBATION

0
other feed.

Keep the goslings in a dry, warm 
place twenty-four hours, or even sev- 1“ XX " means fertility. 

Every good egg registers 
at some point on the 

_ scale of “ The Breeders'
Magic Egg Tester,” according to its condition, and 
this wonderful little instrument tells instantly whether 
•n egg is fertile or not BEFORE incubation. The 
•rale reads like a thermometer and so easy that any 
Wfear old child can teat eggs. The fertile eggs 
register at XX and the tester never fails to tell 
whether fertility is strong, weak or absent.
A well known poultrynun of Wemern New York uyii

fPOULTRY EXCHANGE
:i\TWO cum A WORD. CASH WITH ORDER

Care of the Brooder
ecy, Simcoe Co., Ont.

E E
N^EpTLal«r,R 7,* CBTT- « •» rwuUr. "Umb.8 •»* boiled eggs witl « little
ifessrm “T--

—-12: H

*"*• Far"‘nd

J. Ma 
When

-6
I:'
-'10TS&M&S wasisi

M"R«r,„ya,„wto.,<2rlîe r»

m mMB_Sïr'l£S,esENSte-i!è,2S:: !«5»|

MAGIC EGG TESTER WORKS
BRIDGEBURG, ONT.

tno name of th^ubuStS? when wriUnTt^SwtSS

i \it!
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THE PRIZE FARMS COMPETITION the dietrict around Toronto two years

Entries and Letters being Received that Show Great Interest—Another $200 1 ' 1,1 ’
Contribution to the Prize List. ti„„ m“de"T"th»t t!m*e “he "«t

ftsMssu^h,tiHr -—-.....s^sustsstj: Ziisrjzif&zixjL1^ i^Masadtf-tsa;

l»rni«rs are calling at our oIBco her 2, will be llr ïl W.ilîé < u duoto produced ,n tbia country and ox-

“ÆSr.iatt iïxiïz Efrz 'V.pz sete.....—-  th- 

FwE-m^- rL;= s&'irsSSSF2 EF3tv~,l/
O ne ^rmel^hlle A1‘djloui!ie!ngM this STd'“ a"d S*£*°T**k*”*

o^L-'^r'm'-'b^z.t-s; ! ~cr, as .-Sr*

»s sxi‘ k ciiaii; r^nitrvrEF'T: %t^^l,s»”£.ftrss£?iHpp ™
lhe milk is «hipped to As the expenses ol conducting the 

competition are going to be very 
heavy owing to the fact that the farms 
will have to be judged twice, making 
a double expense for the salar
ies and travelling expenses of 
the judges, to say nothing ot the fur
nishing of the ÜU gold and silver med
als that will be given as prises, the 
committee of management have been 
very much pleased at the generous 
contributions to the expenses that are 
being received. The latest contribution 
came to hand this week in a letter 
trom the Empire Cream Separator Co. 
contributing $200 to the prise list, 
lhe letter making this contribu 
was as follows ;

Ed 11<,

Baker, of Solina, the president of the 
Farmers’ Institute.

In Durham Co. Messrs. Arthur 
Vance, of Ida, and H. C. Hoar, of 
Hampton, have consented to assist 
harm and Dairy in the management 
of the special competition in their 
county. They are both Farmers' In
stitute officers. In Peterboro County, 
Mr. Frank Birdsall, of Birdsall, and 
Mr. John N. Telford, of Bridgenorth, 
the presidents of the East and West 
Peterboro Farmers’ Institutes, will be 
the committee of management that 
will assist Farm and Dairy.

SEND IN YOUR XNTRIES 
On page 24 in this issue, appears 

an entry form which intending com
petitors are asked to fill in and for
ward with their entry fees as speedily 
as possible. Our readers are again 
urged not to be backward about enter
ing this competition and also to tell 
their friends about it. The directors 
of the South Waterloo Agricultural. 
Society, have taken hold in their sec
tion in the right spirit. They have 
appointed a committee from among 
their members to interview leading 
dairy farmers in their section to urge 
thorn to compete. Such enterprise on 
their part merits success. The officers 
of a number of farmers’ institutes 
purpose discussing this matter at their 
annual meetings this month.

Again we would urge farmers not to 
be afraid to compete. While their 
farms may be weak in some branches,

letters up 
ike a good

llns

We shall be very pleased to contri
bute the sum of $200.00 towa- Is the 
prise list of your competition and its 
expenses, and it will he a pleasure to 
us to he of what assistance we can in 
*"«>■ L*r ,ine Jon may suggest. 

W ishing you every succ-ss with it, 
wo are, yours very truly,

Empire Crum Separator Co. 
op Canada, Limited, 
(bod.) h. c. sparling. 

THE SMALLER COMPETITION 
As our reads are aware, Farm and 

Hairy is conducting a smaller com
petition in Counties of Durham and 
Peterboro open to all classes of farms. 
In this competition there is no reetric- 
tion as to the number of cows that 
shall lie kept. Two gold and three 
silver medals are being offered for the 
best farms in each county. As vet no 
entries have come to hand from Poter- 
boro Co., although several are expect
ed shortly. Several have been receiv
ed from Durham Co., including one 
from Alexander Smith, of Enfield, Al
bert Tainblyn, of Orono, and Thomas

100 acres. 
Montreal.

OTHER ENTRIES 
üood» of tirant Co., who 

is well known through bis connection 
with the Dominion Grange, has ap
plied for an entry form and is a likely 
competitor Mr John Murphy, of 
Sliver Hill, ,n Norfolk Co., which is 
Rbw in district number 4, is entering 
hufarin of 170 acres.

From present indications, the keen
est competition this year is likely to 
be in district number 2, between King
ston and Toronto as more entries have 
been received from this district than 
Ironi any other. Recently an editorial 
representative of Farm and Dairv, 
while travelling in Prince Edward 
County, was much impressed by the 
arge number of fine farms and farm 

buildings that he noticed. If the farm
ers in this county enter the oompeti- 
tion as they should, some of them will 
stand high in the prize list. One furm-

they probably 
which will help to e 
and thus enable them 
showing. They should remembei 
that where farms score low, the 
will not be published. Help us to 
make this competition a great auecess 
by entering your farm and by getting 
your neighbors to enter theirs.

are strong in o

June Excursion» to O.A.C., 1909
3rd, LamhtonThursday, June 

Teachers’ Convention.
Tuesday, June 8th, Galt Collegiate 

Institute, N. and 8. Waterloo.
Wednesday, June 9th, South 

Wentworth.
J^ur-day. June 10th, E. and W.

Friday, June 11th, S. and W. Hur
on, Halriimand.
I ^dturdây’ June 18th> Lincoln, Wei-

Monday, June 14th. C. Simeoe; C. 
Wellington ; N. Ontario.

Tuesday, June 15th, E. Elgin; N. 
Grey; N. and VV. Bruce; N. York. 

Wednesday, June 16th, llalton.
I hu rsday, June 17th, É. Huron; N 

and 8. Brant, W. York.
Friday, June 18th, E. Middlesex 

N. Perth; 8. Simeoe.
Saturday, June 19th, N. Went-

tor Farm and Dairy.-We haw 
with great interest the article» 

appearing in Farm and Dairy m re- 
gard to the dairy farms competition 
which you are arranging to hold in 
Ontario during the next three years, 
lhe competition which you held in

•■"■■■■•■■••■I
is the Time ■

^tjSkè&ï: to Repair the RoofM& The seeding is done—you have a few weeks of 
spare time until tiv hay is ready to cut, after 
which vou will he busy wi*h the harvesting and 
threshing until the fall. T. is is an excellent op- 
pur i unity o repair the roofs of your bams, while

a KffifcjSjftSof1* m net" °^repeir ? Why not Te^e h

Monday, June 21st, N. Oxford; S. 
and C. Bruce; 8. Grey and E. Wel-

2m i Tuesday, June 22nd, E. and W. Vio- 
toria ; Dutferin and E. Wellington ; W 
Wellington.

Wednesday, June 23rd, 8. C_. 
and W. Durham; Peel; C. Grey

Thursday, June 24th, 8. Oxford 
»n«l W. Lamhton; Parry Sound.

Friday, June 26th, E. York; 
Simeoe.

Tueed

with
Ontario

“Make” Metallic Shingles>ji

IT-
I 2È

Ii| ay. June 29th, 8. Perth.

Hallman’s Holstein Sale
In spite of the rain a fair crowd 

of eager buyers assembled at Mr. A. 
C. Hallman s place, Breslau, on May 
27th, to attend the sale of Holstein 
cattle and Tamworth swine. Th. 
Hoi steins offered were a choice lot 
Mr Hallman deserves commendation 
for allowing the sale to continue in 
the enforced absence of so many good

"ELSTLAKE "5TEEESH,NGLES
/oofed with ” EASTLAKE ” METALLIC SHINGLES and sided 

im <n>tSZiVZ?'^Corragatmd iron Sidin*‘ ie absolutely protected from fire

'Do you know that a 
wooden roof equipped with 
lightningrode cotte more 
than a Metallic mnf '•

I
L MANuracTuaeas-

1 ^
p—J PriHeifer calves were much in demand 

Prices for these were generally well 
up to the hundred mark. The highest 
price paid was $805 for Agusta Acme 

(fWinued on page t\.)It is desirable Vo mention the name of thin publication when writing to advert leers.
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FARM AND DAIRY ISPower for the Seperator

By. Olenttinning, Ontario Co., Ont 
Many of our oreameriea are con

baê-tra^-
arduous one even for 
with the lightest runni

Prize Farms Competition

portion of Quebec may be included in the competi

» strong man 
a warm morning or eveni^ï'Tu”

the ke4aS 
should be provided. For the past 10
ooL7rWewâVe U8ed a one h,,ree tread 
power. We can govern it so as to

05™=™=
Lr.

«runtowl k. tr"'"ed be on hand when

SgJrSSXSSffS

^■ïBMûrir-.'rSo-g.'syy
26 cows; and over 300 acres, 26 cows. Th7 
tors must be sending the milk or ere.™

pete. If necessary, competitors will be reuu
n * fur.n“h Proof that their chief occupation ufarmmu

iSSHSÊ^iSM sapsa 
ESTh-*- ajkrs’s^rsas.li;at
::p|-;5s?EîsË

Srcs s'jstjjsrsnfir- *,ifc it
•gSgSSSS» - • =Hp55E.=ï~=î£5
ssSFss:=as« 3-Ss£:::rr±;::

ru,'Pr |®“nd,.t10"- t° other competitors Tltü

""•up.,II
"f UmS

60 GOLD AND SILVER MEDALS

the oil

JUDGING THE FARMS, THE POINTS 
OFFEREDGet a Side Delivery Rake

»nt V‘ ^'^'Wca&n'

ssü-îissitiï"?^^wxssâîa
not ue'nK the side deliveryAsHEF-* madethe wind-|

«ATS."». ™ ffi£» 
thethan à fcJÈu "'^J^'vcry rake better

SA3îriï^aM=ü2.»!--
Farm Machinery Hints
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COMMITTEE OF MANAGEMENT

CONTRIBUTORS

e, 16; to
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FARM AND DAIRY hold BeTor“1 «'“inns in Canada for

the gathering of information from 
farmer* and packer» They should

PuMl.h.d b, n. Rural Publl.hlna Com. ™'* »»r '••>^"8 Canadian paobins 
[liante and, also, endeavor to

l*rof. John Eva 
away milch valu

ni» he does not cany | the strides made in the manufactur
able information. ing of farm machinery of recent years.

that fine 
much as 
jority of 
either fig 
moie thi 
mean an 
maps of 
much to
mobiliste
this reck 
•‘Rain an 
m I I h i, 

that fern 
M obile iti 
in which i 
eiery aim 
that he fi 
one year

"gniae the

and Rural Home
perfect have many of them be- 
bat they are almost human inMOTORS ON FARMS

rs, a horseless farm has been 
dream of some manufactur

ers. It would seem as if we are ap
proaching conditions when such will 
be a realit 
sor John Evans, of the Ontario Agri
cultural College, in » recent inter
view with Farm and Dairy, express
ed it as his opinion that the time was 
coming when farmers will require only 
one or two horses. Motors will have 
taken the place of much of the horse 

er now so largely used.
sections of the United 

motor is being used freely. 
The farmer or his wife speed to the 
city in the motor with farm produce. 
On their return the motor

come, t
their workings.

For years, it has been a far cry to 
keep the boy on the farm. Nothing 
will keep him there like farm macli- 

ery. Get farm machinery to do the 
drudgery, the boys will delight in op
erating and caring for it. One of 
the best 
with the
chinery is by careful perusal of the 
catalogues of manufacturers.

When the possibilities of machinery 
are considered, as well as the cost of 
hiring men, who at times are apt to 
be at logger heads with their employ- 

d when we remember that

pany. Limited.
why the co-operative plants fail- the fond! ed.

«heir report, ,
SKST ÎSfa I ”"‘«d *” rl.ee ,1,0 information i,
the Canadian Holstein. Ayrshire, and Jer- contains before the farmers of Can- 
•ey value Breeders Associations. ■ , . ,

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE. $100 a year ' 1,118 can done b.v means of
strictly in advance. (Ireal Britain. $120 bulletins, addresses at the Farmers’ 
and Great tiAtaln”" ad^SOc *f*rl postage1 Institutes, and through the agricul- 
tAwo,eSei 'Krtt. fr,C f°r a club orj ,Ural !,rpS8-. ,f deemed advisabl.- a 

J. REMITTANCES should be made by l‘BmPa|Bn «milar to that carried on
fXrU%£,.l!rVn$r' Sb5SÏ“KÎ tl,rm,Bb th« *«" or twelve
amounts less than $1.00. On all checks •v<>Br8 aB°> ,n regard to the bacon 
fhe baidts ** ^ elohBn*e ,ee requlred al dustry, and which met with such 

| gratifyi 
ed. Ti

When the commission have made 
effort should be y on some farms. Profee- me

ways of keeping in touch 
latest developments in ma-

Nta tes tiliesuccess, might be conduct- 
value of the findings of the 

i. ADVERTISING RATES quoted on ap '"mmission will depend upon the pub-

SS33K; Sntifj&S Sti**' Ilici,v
• WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on 

any agricultural topic. We are always ( 
pleased to receive practical articles.

he8’*. CH NOE OF ADDRESS. - When a 
change of address is ordered, both the 
old and new addresaes must be given. often we can do the work ourselves 

by means of machinery, 
vinced of the wisdom of careful in
vestments in the latest and most up- 
to-date farm machinery.

up and it is used as a power for run
ning the separator, pumping 
sawing wood, and for such oth 
as is required on the farm.

Such a motor, costing say $500 or 
$800, would seem to be an extrava
gant investment. Provided, however, 
that the owner understands it, 
he run very cheaply. It does not need 
grooming and .feeding as does the 
horse, whether it works or 

ires

we are oon-

FARM MECHANICAL EDUCATION
T». c,i!T“bL0,r,,„di s;»“ »tr„d„v,i<,n „„„

l|nlr>h,cee‘l 7,m' The circulntion | modern farm machinery, it has he
nni subscribers6 wh^ar^bu^sDahtiy <‘omo neces8ary for a farmer to have

fMcoX rtsiK t,lrTh;nica>1, aa as an agricui-
accepted nt less than the full subscription tural education. The machinery on 
,r-a,‘ne,anyThdUe‘n<;'U^r^:l,l^:,^n.l,,,, d° °0t C°n‘ I '"'on »n average farm represent, a

°r c,pi‘*L Much "< 
Hon by countries and provinces, will be 11,1 machinery is complicated, intri- 
mailed lr„ on | cat,, „„d capable of ,„pid depreoi.-

w„ rswwrni fouev lion. Hence, the (treat need of the
Dairy to teal that UtejMaan dael^aïîh ear "lll'rator having perfect understanding

ssssrwKbiiB'
our columns only the most reliable ad- 1 h,‘ mechanical department of the

sars „.8dïïïtja ;°s,'iKr0nurio *8™^,,,*! cmieg, „
bebeve that anv of our advertisers are un- Dairy
will discern Un ue immadDetal?’ÜM*pnbUcm College recently, waa atrongly |m-

“4 »i«h the imp„r,.„c .L ,h,

it: aot «“ir^t’SSrf™*1 po“ibili*i“ »f =omP.,„-
«*»• tul ?ur reputable a Ivertiaera ae well. ,lvelY new departure in agricultural

;s 1 <>„, get

s.vsfoM st'ySszAisSE; mu±rf inter? p-™ -
and Dairy." Complainte should be sent to ,n8l,p<'tion of the mechanical depart- 
diZia'S^hSrhZ m""‘ « th« O. A. C., with it. varied

array of modern labor saving ma-

Sprir

the western pro* 
swine commission

:• like!
Fisher has announced 

X to aelvct a man from Springhi 
acres, 80 i 
tion. The 
in Dundas 
and workei 
neat appes 
ces, and fi, 
attractive 
amination 
yields of h 
are ohtaine 
of 38 head 
registered 
bred Oxforr 
bred Berks! 
"f high-clas 
ton hens, 
about the p 
like, you v 
.went, the 
*toek with

vinces to act on the 
that is to visit Eu

rope. He could not secure a better 
man than Mr. C. Marker, the super
intendent of dairying for Alberta. 
Mr. Marker is not a pra 
His strength consists in 
he is a Dane and, therefore, thor
oughly acquainted with the Danish 
language and with Danish conditions. 
Mr. Marker has been in Canada for 
ov.T twenty years and has behind 
him years of 
tural matters 
well as in the 
leaving Denmark he has revisited that

ada would he of great value. He is s 
man who is cautious in his judg
ments and who would be invaluable 
as an interpreter. Mr. Marker should 
be one of the members of the 
mission.

not. It re
attention and fuel cnly while ctical farmer.

it is in use. The success that motors 
have met with in different farm sec
tions of the States indicates that pos
sibly sooner than some of us expect 
the conservative Canadian farmer 
will come to regard an investment of 
$500 or $600 for a motor as not ex
travagant, but economy in the long 
run.

the fact that

lerience in agricul- 
Eastern Canada as

ex[
inrepresentative of Farm and 

who visited the Guelph west. Since first

■ry several times. His thorough 
ledge of dairy conditions in CanFIGHT WEEDS NOW

The next few weeks much of the 
time on the farm will be occupied in 
fighting 

fully
the weakest point. All annual and 
biennial weed, start from seed. There 
is no time in the life of a plant that 
it can be so easily killed as when it 
18 springing into life. Just a* it is 
coining through the ground 
before, when there is only a long white 
hair like stem under the surface, is 
the essieet time to destroy them I,y 
stirring the soil. A few minutes 
sunshine will kill the hardiest of them 

that time.
Hoe cro~ 

loots are _
As much w
done with horses. The 
(Breed), scuffer harrows and 
‘«tor should be used whenever pos-

EBB
RUs
maj «dont.weeds. To fight them

we should attack them at
started on h 
frugality am 
b|iy his fsrm 
«rowing Ur>, 
boys. It wa, 
keep these fr 
force of auth 
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mRly in 1894 
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their keep. 1

FARM AND DAIRY
PETERBORO. ONT.

TORONTO OFFICE:
Manning Chambers,
St., West, Toronto.

When it is considered that the life 
of the average farm machine

The weeder is an implement that is 
not known on our farms as well 
at it should be.

ia far
short of what it might be, owing to 
the indifferent care it receives, which 
is due largely to a lack of proper 
derstandmg of the parts of such

becomes apparent. A student 
mission to enquire into the Bacon In having been instructed in farm me- 
dustry of Great Britain, Ireland and chanics and acquainted with how farm 
Denmark ia commendable. Tho sue- machines are constructed, will possess 
cess of the commission will depend on a general knowledge of such things 
the character of the men of which it *bat will prove of great value to him 

Inter life.

72 Queen It is a light 
low priced implement that can be used 
to great advantage on the 
crop before and after the oori: is 
through the ground. It can be used 
t" advantage also upon mangels and 
turnips where the plants are thick 
by running lengthways along the 
drill after the acuffler. It breaks up 
the crust on top of the drill and makes 
thinning much easier.

THE SWINE COMMISSION

value of mechanical edu-The Dominion Government's action chines, 
in having decided to appoint a Com- cation

co sisting of corn and 
ip principal cleaning crops, 
oik as possible should be

animals were 
lb«t date Mr. 
{""nted to as 
hprds in the r 

The natural 
- inning was 

examined. Tr 
•"•appoint**!

« a subject 
death, as are 
theless, by sel 

1 prices, b 
“"•"r at . fa, 
be "htsined I 
returns as a fi, 
been much m 
"'"Id possibly 
■lar investment

is composed. It is essential, there- I in
fore that the men who are appointed How necessary it is that one under
shall be practical men having a full ' stands the various parts of his ma- 
knowledge of all the details of breed- 1 chinery is well demonstrated by the
ing and feeding hogs in thi# coun- f«ct, that with much of the more
try. They should be men of well complicated machinery even the slight- 
known ability and of the highest char- 081 neglect will set the whole thing
acter so that their findings will carry *rong. The perfect working of a
weight with Canadian farmers. Rood machine often depends

Tho commission should consist of at 8*nftle nut. A holt misplaced 
least five men. Five

Sending Them to Jail
(The New Entjland Home at rad.)
Rhode Island is Retting at tho bot 

tom of the automobile nuisance. The 
cou-ls have leached the point when 
they now impose jail sentence» upon 
reckless drivers nf automobiles. \ 
reckless driver with a stolen car wh. 
does damage to an innocent way fare, 
is punished with a fine and 80 days in 
jail. It is a moderate sentence, bit * 
is a star* -i the right direction. Las 
w, ek a Mui'fchusc ts judge sentem 
ed a drunken ohaufieur to six mon: I 
in jail. Another offender, 
into a milk wagon and ther 
his name, has been ferreted out an t

INVESTMENTS IN MACHINERY
Agricultural development has reach

ed a stage where it has become 
•ary for us to keep constantly on the 
aatch for'new thin

E
ngs in farm mach

inery. Labor that at one time was 
plentiful, has

„ or lost,
or allowed logo slack, may work damage 
irrqwinbk. It i, «-ell th.t the Col- 
lege recognises, in such

are none too . owing to a multi
plicity of causes, become scaioe, high 
priced and of a very indifferent qual
ity. Thanks to improved farm mach
inery much of the labor once abso
lutely essential to the proper running 
Of • farm can now l.rgel, be dia- 
pensed with Wonderful ha

many to conduct so important

Every opportunity should be given 
the Commission to secure the fullest 

possible in Canada before 
starting for Europe. The members 
of the commission should arrange to

Mra tangible 
way, the great need for mechanical 
instruction. Students alone, are not 
the only ones to profit by this depart- 
ment. It is one’s own fault if from 
a visit to this department,

"r- Whittel 
supply have a 
f" v<*arly ree 
reduction of t
!” 'ear old h, 
•" she is

information

n lied as t. trial
still proves um
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'.h« at.ta authority have deprireii 
"m hl’ license, deed I Experi 

■ nee all over the countrj ha, .hewn 
that line, do not «II the bill, i„M. 
mueh as it mean, nothing to the ma- 
jority of these reckless drivers. They 
Cither ««lire on being acquitted or not 
more than *100 fine, which doe. not 
mean any more to them than 100 
snap, of the Angers. It i, j„lt u 
much to the interest of ,a„„ .„t<n 
inobilista them.elve, a, to farmer, that 
thl. reckless speeding b. stopped. 
..gain and again ha, The New Eng- 
and Homestead brought out the fact 
Inat farmers do not opp 
•i-obile itaolf but rather 
m which it is sometimes operated. Let
fKe*rVU^m°bi,e r°arl ho« understand 
that he face, a 30 or 00-d.y, or even 
•'"« rear term in jail bre„ki 
he !.w and h. will „„„ e„m. to rec 

Ogmse the right, of other people.

Springbum Stock Farm
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r until

“WOULD BE
Mr WhitmSli
instance wo COMPETITION" CLAIMS■ bull, too, 

■ter n, very careful. As an 
'*•*»* cite his choice in 
the farm now owned bv 

eKe at St. Anne

instance we 
1906. On 
the Macdonald

BStS-ëHÏÏT

•SIEE^I'
eûmes IBiüîsl

s0m&smmsm
EÜü^mI

SsHHÎp tllFF55 îSreT^tt i—‘= wâ
spgiil

PfSÜ ëif 0ESS ShHHm

iülü mmm “m*"*
S^üpiUSI

^«-h.Tdra-pslsJæs
" ll“ »"«7 -m» .roc.

death „td7"i™‘- dl— ""d 

heiferPat a far h^h'"* *•" 0f7'M'°nal
"‘•ûinaedfaïromKh;rr.P/JC1^n ™

CoM “The same as the De Laval"
“Just as good as the De Laval"
“As strong as the De Laval"
“Runs as easy as the De Laval"
“Discs like the De Laval”
"Interchangeable bowls with the De Laval" 
Skims as close as the De Laval" 

"Practically the De Laval"
“Gear like the De Level”
“L*»t as long as.the De Laval"

And the longheaded business farmer 
says—“ Well, if I get a

h

<wo the auto-f
manner

De Laval
Cream Separator

I will get the standard machine." 
So he does it. How about you ? 

CATALOGUE FREE

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
173-177 William St. 

MONTREALWINNIPEG VANCOUVER

For Farmers’ Use Only—Jones 
Patent Hay and Grain Elevator

The Only 
LOWER i 
will unload your

bound or unbound, such as llay, short dry Clover, loose Barley, Peas, Sheaves Seed 
Clover and Cornstalks. And the beauty of it Is, it places ils load in the mow in such 

nice shape. The sling lond don't have to fall til the way from the track, in the peak of 
the barn, down to the mow, as with all other Horse-forks or Sling-out6ts.

ELEVATOR LOWERS its load from the track right down to 
s fork and swing load to any part of mow and ti tf> 

work of mowing away, 
down of hay and grain In centre of mow!

SLING OUTFIT on the market that can 
its load In the mow. This 

whole harvest of Hay
NG-OUTFIT 
and Grain

sb-;eMEt2
HiSferstfic

raSrEH-JÊ igfgpÆS
r So??. irîhiLt «H™

ssiSfcSSSS SJEKSSi

the man in th 
It. In this 
besides doi

ES PATENT 
e mow—then he can take hi

level stall times,
Id time packing

The JONES PATENT ELEVATOR has many other new 
and important improvements, all of which are explained in 
our FREE catalogue.

way mow is kept 
ing away with o

saving nearly all the

.suSS? THE JONES PATENT 
malleable iron and steel of 
is thç strongest elevator, and un 
grain In three lifts, 

h There are THOUSANDS giving EXCELLENT SAT- 
k ISFACTION. We will ship you a JONES PATENT 
^ ELEVATOR ON TRIAL. After you use it, if you 

are not pleased, ship it back to us and we will 
your order. This ELEVATOR is sold on EASY 

TERMS, and will pay for itaelf first season.
Drop us a card and we'll send booklet PRER 

Tk Hamilton lacsktacCa.. LU.
6 Hi.milton, Oat

ELEVATOR is made of finest 
double weight and strength. It 

loads any load of hay or
JONE*' PATENT 

ELEVATOR

It la desirable to mention the
name of this publication when writing to advertisers.
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c<hty would I did then, every day in summer and 
disposed of four times in the winter, we .get it 

now but twice and three times a week, 
milk and cream alike. Our patron* 
being an intelligent class of people we 
get a fair to good grade of cream and 
milk as it is kept as a rule under 
fairly sanitary conditions while on 

facilities

in conveniences to care for the cream realising that this comm' 
so that it can be kept sweet, but be difficult to place it not 
when these are once installed there before the fresh grass goods would Le 
will be no future trouble. Look after sufficient to meet the demands. This 
the milking of the cow. Clean the stock, however, is now cleaned out
separator, cool the milk and do not and fresh made goods are receiving the
mix the cream until the next milking, consideration to which they are en-
Keep the cream ns cool as possible titled and they are at a commendable
and a good article will sure to be price.
produced. It is a hard matter to Speaking particularly for 
spoil good cream at the creamery, in the west, while there is every p--: 
°nrf delivered there in good pect of a splendid make I do not ex-

Atter the cream is separated, cool condition, a first-class product is pect that over production which will 
it tiown qmckly, the sooner it is cooled more than likely to result. cause a slump in price. Our market*
TjrX*;, !î “ "° T”*   here .re elected b, the export tr.de
1 1 . h" “‘.““"phere. Put It .„d the ...tern make, but with the
? . , ck.njje when Saskatchewan Dairy Conditions rapid development of the country
it in ice w.ter Keep thecroim' iep S'--<• Wil.on, S apt. 0/ Do,rp,fhre,l‘gh0^Sr^id!d'n“i,*f!Sl'^’° 
.rate until the next milking time, So fir a. one can judge of dairy i,«ed that preyiou. year.’ prie™ will 
before adding it with the old cream conditions in Saskatchewan from in- he maintained. There has been a 
Keep the old cream in a cool place .licatmns at the beginning of the sea- scarcity of feed in many part* of o.ir 
and thus prevent souring. Cream can son we may look forward to a rather province during the past six week 
he kept from four to five days in the prosperous and satisfactory season's „nd cool weather has retarded grow, 
hotest weather by means of ice. Keep work. It is quite true that the re- and as a result the stock ia suhsist- 
your cream under the same conditions cent heavy losses on last season's held ing on la»t year's pasture grass. This 
as you used for the old deep setting goods has been responsible for the has had quite an effect on the butter 
system of separating in cold water rather pessimistic feedings relative to ' production, although to date it ex- 
and 10e. I know of cream that was this year s market. Generally speak- , reeds that of last veer. For the last 
kept sweet for a week at a time all mg. lower prices are predicted. As few days summer-like conditions have 
..ïÿnn.' J"îL.eTnfiî n Sonin °f th'‘ "'"‘.TT1 „ Wlth <h" ^responding prevailed and a short period of such 
■«irons of Locust Hill, Ont., Creamery period last year the price of cream- weather will place unlimited quanti-

7. x er™ - ih« ^ -
would arcept only sweet cream. ouantities of held goods that were of-

It may he a little trouble to put fered for sale at low prices, buyers ,,rv

Creamery Department I Che
fj£§r

Butter Maker. are Invited to send contribu-

SS5 tea 2J&«5ÎS
subjecta for diecuaaion. Address your 

lettees to the Creamery Department.
fairly sanitary
the farm, and our creamery fncilit 
are such that with the proper meth< 
we are able to turn out 
butter that will compart 
with some of the best in th 

"I am a believer in a good 
cial starter, and therefore, 
churn a pound nt 
has been 
order to get the grei 

starter. We found it necessary 
profitable a couple of years ago to put 
in a cream ripener and pgitator to 
emulsify the starter and the cream so 
ns to get the most exhaustive churn
ing in the shortest time of rioening.

.1 by practicable and

Care of Cream
J. Stonehouse, Ontario Co., Ont.

the make id->
of

jc marke 
commer-

A Rr
“All dire 

industry c 
1 nd es pec i 

the district 
^ad Mr. G 
known ohei 
iddreesing 
lion recentl 
are startii 
hope it wi 
year was p 
jierienced 11

cheese froz 
goes into M 
l ave a righ 
cheese is st 
Kastern or 
means some 
alter our rei 
it.

There is 
not have eve 
on. Aa the 
inspection f 
the standard

‘While in 
ued Mr. (1

Mil

we never 
butter without it 

properly ripened in 
he greatest benefit from 

_ J it necessary ami
profitable

vinced by practic 
-riments thnt the 

turned out In

as i am con
earnest expo 
class of butt» 
nge creamery in our state can be im
proved in quality without a decrease 

3 ~ ** run rein'
ner st'itcd. and 
nfter five to six 

churning is

the^aver-

nroved in quality wit 
in quantity by usin 
starter in the marine 
phurning the cream i 
hours ripening, 
principally

g a com

evenings as 
Offor fresh made cream- our cream in by noon. Of course 

butter so far has exceeded the some of the boys in th- locality where 
■ply; »the price ranging from 22 centralizers flourish mi"ht not h»- able 

cents to 24 cent* f.o.b. shipping point, to dictate time of delivery, but for 
The most striking feature of this 'heir'benefit I would recomm *n l that 
vear’a market is the increased demand *hev make a cut off every day at noon 
for brick butter and the absence of •’ml hat comes in after to let stan l 
inquiries for solid pack. All butter >v 11 next time under proper 
manufactured at the government dit and temperature, but I kn >w 
creameries is now being made into that an intelligent buttermaker with 
one pound bricks and ia being shipped some effort and tact can oft^n con- 
out immediately. There has h-on no vince the most shif'less patron th•>t it 
call for any other style of package is to their mutual b neflt to deliver 
and inquiries indicate that bricks will his cream in the condition and at a 
he in demand well on into the sum- I time when it can be utilised to the 

I mer season or until such time as best advantage of both concerned, 
sales are being effented for storage. “I being the highest winner 

I attach a summary of 1907 and to say. that T deviated my nv tl
n s business at creameries of making materially at the different 

ervision : times and by doing bo I have come

The
V b

demand

Pictures Against Talk
matter how complicated his cream sep- 

ll arator, every “bucket bowl” manufac
turer claims his machine is simplest and 1 
easiest to clean. Even the makers of disk 
machines—with 40 to 60 pieces inside the , 
bowl—make the same claims. Yet none 
of these “bucket bowl” fellows dare 
put pictures of their separator bowl 
parts into their advertisements—they 
all realize that pictures would A 
make their claims ridiculous.

The Sharpies Dairy Tubu- JpL 
lar Cream Separator is, with- 
out exception, the only sim- 
pie, sanitary, easy to clean 
separator made. We put pic-

tinued
cheese that 
One could all 
cheese and tle lessneea and 
cheese will p 
buoyant, they 
pinches. All 
W**H. Finishi 
on any lote o 
they are opei

Short
John Riddlt
A matter t 

notieed is the 
shrinkage in 
have been pla> 
market. Itepc 
cheese dolivere 
■I bee be* g 
short in weigh 
fraetiea a# th 
to ship clmeso 
days old, this
l I' to PMm
cheese, only, h

t wish
hcid-

er government sup

.1i iE si li h
I il il F !ih ililStation

si
8ÏÎEÜ
S.....
Tantallon .................
Langenburg ...........

SSTiSff:

I i i » s e li
-S 12 5 55 ss £5 SB

34.241 23.69 8.110 S2
77.645 23.11 17.947.60
45.436 23 47 10.674 12

tares against "bucket bowl" p,n <ontel„. .h. ,1-jl, Imle
talk. We frequently show yon piece weed In Sharpies Dairy Tubu. 
pictures of the light, simple ft ttjïî “ÏV

bowl.** Which la simple and easy 
to clean ?

1907 174 91 106.597
1908 189 146 285.771
1906 120 118 137.805

Dairy Tubular Bowl and of 
heavy, complicated “bucket 
bowls. ’ ’ Compare them. They tell the whole story. It will take you less 
than thirty seconds to put “bucket bowl" claims where they belong.

If you want to avoid work, expense and dissatisfaction, get 
a Sharpies Dairy Tubular. The manufacture of Tubulars is one of 
Canada’s leading industries. Sales greater than most, if not all, 
“bucket bowl” separators combined. Write for catalog No. 253.

i ; - EvrîHS™
comp part of the many shortcoming- 
that the* average patrons is guilty of 
I know for a fact that there is many 
a butter-maker who makes starter* 
only when he exhibits. But as prac
tical experience based on cleanline** 
is the foundation of starter making 
it is necessary to use a starter reg- 
ilarly to get the mo«t b-neflt from 

the same when they do exhibit. And. 
•mother thing our hand separator 
creameries could adopt with Vnefit 
and profit is the thorough wash inn 
and steaming of the patrons' cans b - 
fore returning them, a« by doing thi* 
they not only assure them of having 
clean cans at all times, but they a t 
a moral example of cleanliness an I 
can therefore, demand more from 
their patrons in that respect.'*

Farm and Dairy is a paper thnt 
every farmer should have coming to 
his home every week. W. M. Pur- 

, Muskoka District, Ont.

READ '
Making Prize Butter for 

Six Months The Sciem 
of Chi

Since the Toronto Exhibition we 
have published several letters from 
prize winners showing how the butt r 
which won the prize was made. As 
we profit by the experience of others 
it may be helpful to publish how 
other prize-takers outside of Canada 
make their exhibition butter. In the 
United States they have six month*' 
contests in scoring butter. Mr. A. P. 

j Ryger was the winner in the South 
Dakota contest. H" operates a co
operative creamery in a g-ain-raising 
section of that state, where dairying 
is more or less of a side issue, and 
thus conditions there are similar to 
those under which many Canadian 
butter-makers operate. Mr. Ryger 
gives his experience aa follows:

"Six years ago we had all whole __
milk, but shout that time farmers jjô~„ 
commenced to get prosperous from 
raising grain, and tVt together with 
the invasion of the farm hand sépara- A club 

I tor soon changed prevalent conditions wjj| wjn 
| and the result is that to-day Instead Circulation 
1 of receiving our raw material as we Peterboro, Ont.

By L. L. Van S 
A. Pnblow,

The Sharpies Separator Co, This is a new 
•he hands of e 
represent* both 
Practical eide < 
nof only describe 
operations in t 
cheese, but spec
'.IFiïf. *j
of referen 
li tl oh**

Toreite, Ont. Winnipeg, Man.

muk, a greaterSEA GREEN & PURPLE SLATE
ROOFS 
NEVER 
WEAR

** » maker thli 
this hook to-day.

SEA GREEN AND PURPLE SLATE

-c.'Krr&s: p&ixirSfsiBp'z
?i*”)P?eot Reduo* lD.ur.no* rate.Lm*rk end fireproof.
Affordolsao oUtorn wajer Not affected bf beet or ooldFTliat oo*t only » 
trifle more then «hort llredrooflns. Settle your roof,, new ion for .11 time.8Btip,-,itWrw^a norn^otes&M Jar tizZS:

aUEBICM »E* GflEEM SUTK CO.. Bo, 14 flnn.llls. *. V.

the times.
The book is j 

'ontain* 480

Book t
THE rural pui

Peterboro

of seven new subscription s 
you a pure bred pig. Write 

Dept., Farm and Dairy,OUT
It le desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to adeertiews.
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hard to get him to say ‘daddy-dinger.’
She has her heart set on that. Well,
I must go on, now.”

The doctor lifted his hat, 
imperial carriage moved on.

She bad gone a short distance when 
she remembered something.

“I'll let you know when 
Doc I” she shouted.

“All light, don't forget,” he smiled

When Pearlie turned the next cor
ner she met Maudie Ducker. Maudie 
Ducker had on a new plaid dress with 
velvet trimming, and Maudie knew it.

“Is that your Sunday dress?” she 
asked Pearl, looking critically at 
Pearlie’s faded little brown winsey.

“My, no 1" Pearl answered cheer
fully. “This is just my morning 
dress. 1 wear my blue setting in the 
afternoon, and on Sunday my purple 
velvet with the water-plait, and bas
que-yoke of tartaric plaid, garnished 
with lace. Yours is a nice little plain

&• SfttW;wS JSttsst.ÎK1 ir IM“de<**ray- When Daniel Grover, grand old Con

"• M‘A‘ ■ Î T\bT ,to the Keform„
near . child in aclioo] who had on a that Mr. Grover’, death wa. not 
dirt, pinafore or ragged clothe., and tirel, unenpeotod, .. hi. health had 
the number of d.j. that .ho could been failing for «une time, the dr 
wear a pinafore without it. .hewing cced having ,,.Med hi. Mventicll, 
one trace of stain was simply wonder- birthday
full Maudie had two doll, which .lie McSoric,, the Liberal editor haine 

d ai1 V Pet WuU- on atl,k P'"» in frogs, not that they bear

!ai!f,
tlî f \ h T “hen he threw hiLJf Ch in ,, I

K as as- ;;:d wicrûs IpsWria ■srsi?B Ielected with treat care, anil tut a h.ay idea of the duti™ of . I 
« to social standnig, and cha|H«ron, but he liked the sound of ■ 
and correct enunciation it, and ,t sot him thinking. He re- 

s time they were selected with numbered when Tom Snider had on 
tered politics with a decayed repute- 
t*nn, a largo whiskey bill and about 
*■•80 in cash. Now he rode in a pri
vate car, and had a suite of rooms 
at the Empire, and the papers often 
spoke of him as “mine host” Snider 
Mr. Ducker turned over the paper 
and read that the genial Thomas 
had replied in a very happy manner 

toast at the Elks’ banquet. Where 
"P°n Mr. Ducker became wrapped in 
d«p thought, and during this passive 
period ho distinctly heard his coun
try's call ! The call came in these 
words : ^‘If Tom Snider can do it « hy

Tipperary man named MoSorley, yov 
might read of a distressing accident 
which befell one Simon Henry (also . 
Reformer), while that great and goo. 
mu ivaa abroad on an errand oi
mercy, trying to induce a drunkei 
man to go quietly to his home aim 
family. Mr. Henry was eulogised fo 
his kind act, and regret, was ex prone 
that Mr. Henry should have met wit 
such rough usage while endeavorin, 
to hold out a helping hand to one in 
fortunate enough to be held in tin 
demon chains of intemperance.

In the Conservative paper the fo! 
lowing appeared :
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We regret to hear that Simoi, 
Henry, Secretary of the Young Lit. 
eral Club, got mixed up in a drnnkei 
brawl last evening and as a result 
will be confined to his house for a few 
days. We trust bis injuries are 
serious, as his services are indiepen* 
able to his party in the coming cam

^HE nobler life is just as possible to us all as that 
which is ignoble- The moment one asserts his 

freedom from petty cares, perplexities, troubles and 
anxieties, that moment they fall off of themselves.

Lilian Whiting
own ligl

* Mr.

Sowing Seeds in Danny
By Nellie L. McCluug
ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.

(Continued /rom Lut week)
SYNOPSIS:—The Watson family live in a small town in Manitoba. The family 

consiste of Mr. Watson, a man of few words, who works on the section." and nine 
children. Pearl Watson is an imaginative, clever little girl. 12 years old. and is 
the mainstay of the family. Mrs. Watson is often employed to wash and work for 
Mrs Burton » rancis, a dreamy woman, who has beautiful theories. "Wee Danny" 
is the Idol of Pearl s eye. and is a favorite of Mrs Francis, who tries some of her 
pet theories on Danny. Camilla Hose is a capable young woman who looks after 
Mrs. t rancis s domestic affairs, and occasionally helps her to apply her theories 
Mrs. Francis loses no chances to Install her ideas and theories into poor Mrs. Wat
son s bram, whenever they present themselves. Mrs Francis is known as the "pink 
lady to the Watson children. They have an amusing time in Chapter 1 and 2. 
getting Danny presentable for n visit to the Francis home. Dr. Burner, the old 
doctor of the village, clever in his profession, but iotempi raie, has u beautiful 
daughter, Mary, who does much good among the Watson fau-ily ihe Mission 
Band waa one of Marys special duties, and she endeavors to get ,he Watson cuild- 
ran interested. Mrs. MeUuire, the next door neighbor of the Waieoii s, has a special 
antipathy for Mr w atson. A treat was given Pearl and Danny in < h.m ei 6, when 
Mrs Francis gets tickets for them to attend a musical concert.

Mr bam Motherwell and hid wife and son live on a farm near the Watsons 
Mr. Motherwell is a well off but very stingy farmer, ills dealings with the uo.be- 
tor and the minister in Chapter 7 are a good indication of hie character.

1‘

CHAPTER IX. 
The Live Wire.

WiliUiawhen he’s talkin' Rooahan. He 
t know one English word, only 

tioo!' But he’ll say that every time.
See now. How is precious luvvy- 
duvvy? See the pitty man, pull um 
baby toofinl”

At which the czar, secure in his
t.“d.n™ïr*ndtnûm|!hînt“ brought ;*♦*♦*•»*»»*»*»♦***»»»***,

‘ $ R—“•» s"“" »-*« :
with pride. “Some kids won’t show « 1 acknowledge with thanks the ♦
off worth a cent when ye want them $ rer-eipt of 16 packets of flower 8
to, but he’ll say ‘goo’ if you even « a«*nt me by Farm and *
nudge him. His mother thinks ‘goo' 5 Dairy, as a premium for pur-
is awful childish, and she is at him 2 c j 'n* KOoda ^ro,n edvertiaers, 
all the time to say ‘Daddy-dinger,’ X fnd mentioning to them that 
but he never lets on ho hears her * 1 sew •bmr advertisement in 
Say. doctor"—Pearlie's face was $ , arm and D*,rT- H * very
troubled- "what do you think of his * „,rK" retlirn /or » «mall service 
looks? Just between ouraelvea. Has- $ We al'l'r^'«t<. Farm and Dairy 8
n't he a fine little nub of a nose? Do * Tjry n,llch *”d Wlah it continu- S

........................ -■ cd success.—Mrs. John Steel, *
Lanark Co., Ont. 9
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“Who is this young gentleman or 
iady?” Dr Clay asked of Pearlie Wat
son one day when he met her wheel
ing a baby carriage with an abnormal
ly fat baby in it.

“This is the Ctar of all the 
Rooshias,” Pearl answered gravely, 
“and I'm his body-guard."

The doctor’s face showed 
prise as he s 
ter 1

Idth

«
Ducker inqu 
breaking dowi 
l>oseP” with I

tepped back to got a bet
ter look at the esar, who began to 
squirm at the delay.

“See the green plush on his ker- 
ridge," Pearl said proudly, “and ev
ery stitch he has on is hand-made, and 
was did for him, too, and he's fed 
every three hours, rain or shine, hit

I Mr. Williai

"Well, I , 
•bout mother’ 
Stick to her I 
joined the ohu 
—thev're sure.
* little unoerti 

A toothless . 
adjoining room 
been an in tore, 
versatio

“Think of that!" the doctor ex
claimed with emphasis, “and yet 
people tell us that the C 
time of it.”

Pearl drew a step nearer, moving 
the carriage up and down rapidly to 
appease the wrath of the czar, who 
was expressing his disapproval in a 
very lumpy cry.

“I’m just 'tendin’, 
him bein' the czar, 
fidentially. “You see, I 
every day, and that's the 
Maudie Ducker said one day 
had no time to play cos we wuz so 

d that started me. It’s a love-

you see anything abou 
his mother cry?” , 

The doctor looked c

t some

Lm to make

ritically at the 
his gaze with

°Th
"Order my t 

• down, but
The idea took hold of him. Ho he- 

gan to brush his hair artfully over 
the bald spot. He made strange facts 
at his mirror, wondering what side 
of his face would be the best to Imve 
photographed for his handbills. He 
saw himself like Cincinnatus of old 
called from the plough to the Senate, 
but he told himself there could not 
have been as good a thing in it then 
as there is now, or Cincinnatus would 
not have come back to the steers.

Mr. Ducker’a social qualities devel
oped amazingly. He courted his n-.gh- 
hours assiduously, sending pre- nt* 
from his garden, stopping to lave 
protracted conversations with men 
whom he had known but slightly be
fore. Every man whose name 
the voter’s list began to ha 
significance for him.

There was one man whom he fc .red 
—that was Evans, editor of the 'on- 
servative paper. Sometimes whe: hii 
fancy painted for him a gav an I si- 
lunng picture of carrying "the | ond 
old Conservative banner that ha- suf
fered defeat, but, thank Ood, -ver

czar, who returned 
stolid indiffin in .

“I never saw H more perfect nub on 
any nose,” he answeerd honestly."He’s 
a fine big hoy, and his mother should 
be proud of him.’’

“There now, what did I toll you!” 
learlie cried delightfully, nodding her 
head at an imaginary audience.

“That's what I always say to hie 
mother, but she so tuck up with pic
tures of pretty kids with big eves and 
curly hair, she dont’ seem to be able to 
get used to him. She never says 
his nose is a pug, but she says it’s 
‘different,’ and his voice is not what 
she wanted. He cries lumpv, I know 
hut his goos are all right. The kid
In ‘if b>nnb "H '• "•“'"K «"lid i»î 
Dadd.v-dinger’ before he was as old as 

the czar is, and it’s awful hard on 
bcr. ton see, he can't pat-a-cake,
or thia-liule-pig-went-to-market, or 
*'*** » bye-bye or nothin’. I never 
told her what Danny could do when 

this age. But I am working

•boy might nt 
•fter him as hi 
. When Mr I

greater care, but with respect to their 
fathers’ politics. All Conservative and 
undecided voter's children were in
cluded. The fight-to-a-tinieh-for-the- 
grand-old-party Reformers were ta-

Algernon Evans, otherwise known 
as Czar of all the Rooshias, onlv son 
of J. H Evans, editor of the Mi'llford 
Mercury, could not be overlooked. 
Hence the reason for asking Pearl 
« atson, his body-guard.

Millford had two week 
—one Conaerv 
and the other

humiliated, re 
“Woe a few m 
watched with ti
•bat danced w 
"t that good mi 
belonged to lg 
™>rley, the edit

you know, 
” she said

mind him 
way I play, 
lay I never

Hut Mrs. Du 
•fend of hers inThe docdoctor nodd' 

of “tendin''
ecL Ho knew some weekly newspapers 

in its tendencies, Ducker had dec 
■’“"Id attend wt 
*b»t day she a 
“''"'f important 

bave one's m 
not b-ave to the 
hail been taken 
1 to feel soi 

PaPaa w< 
• " live alwavi 

’ace as Millf

thing of 1 
“I havetve to taste everything he eats, 

r of Paris green,” Pearl went 
on, speaking now in the loud official 
tone of the bod

ier one Reform. Between 
existed a feud, long stand

ing, unquenchable, constant. It went 
with the printing press, the subscrip
tion list and the good-will of the for-

m there

ly-guard. “I have to 
him and the howlin'between I

mob thirstin’ for his gore.”
“He seems to howl more 

mob,” the doctor said smiling.
“He’s afraid we're plottin’,” Pearl 

whispered. "Can’t trust no one. He 
ain’t howlin’. That's his natcheral

mer^nwner, when the paper changed

The feud was discernible in the local 
news as well as in the editorials. In 
the Reform paper, which was edited 
at the time of which we writ

than the

te hy a
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Anybody Can KodakA young girl 
member, once 
there was no 
i'll! to persus
not ro continue doing some
thing that was wrong as she 
had no influence with him. 
Her error lay in the fact that 
she Was relying in her own 

Had she asked

1, a church 
n told me that 
use in her try- 

ade her father

I
ÎÙ: I SÏéSL'l-S: I S=5|B=ï=

' ■ ÊSÆTS1
versation.

“Order my

strentgh.
God earnestly and persist
ently to help her and give 
her wisdom and faith she 
would have been given the 

that she lacked. Tho

A PRACTICAL LESSON IN BOTANY

... ÉpslsgSs 
a asfeASsSSSSn from tronble with most of us is 

Plant, that we do not pray as we 
should. We 'ack faith and 

we give up to easily. God can 
in our own little field, no matter how 

. „ restricted that may be. If we cannot

.nd™^M\7;iiT.™ipe„rLr‘"8" F"’ *■” ""‘P?-‘dS™

EsEFwW S“=~F-s 6£=s?Hr£?F F'F?cue, one part; and crested dog’s tail us8*!#*»*1 ** *bou|d »»k God to show
th” *h.l!moraTiLiS2S,,1iîd,2 2 to'pl"' *A"'"êh>1 huit1 i“o,.r“h1"

to h.„ it iindardrnined. in^.T.TÆï’lo™ ïïïfij
rkpairino lawns. we desire to serve. If we are in the

p.t!'hm‘t,d^hl"’, W,ll '’"’î* de,d i”P.tieilc.,8if,wî .*2. InchlritS
[, |h *ndTï,r'' ’P"11 -ill appear in I» “Ur remark» about other», if

w-îwsirûjïï,;
Of damage by footwear under ham- u ,*? <1ePre”l°n and doubt, we 
mocks and near settees, or thev mav '"l? m,,mhle ourselves before God, 
be the result of lack of attention and T*.."0"*? rfS,lw,t Him to forgive ua 
care in the management of the turf. wcshouM ask Him for the gift of 
The time to repair such spots is in the h 8pir'? wl*hout which we can
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Some of the Benefits of the Wo
men's Institute to Farmer’s 

Wives
Mrs. L. L. Shannon, Brighton, Ont.

The Women’s Institute is destined 
to work a change in the condition of 
Canadian women and Canadian homes, 
It can reach all classes, place, creed 
or age. The topics discussed are of in
terest to all, being chiefly “the im
provement of the home.” Broadly 
speaking, the work of the Institute in
cludes anything which tends to the 
betterment of home oondtions and 
making life more atractive in the 
rural districts. On this very account 
it does a work that church organisa
tion cannot do. A church organisation 
embraces those whose religious views 
and social outlook are in the same 
channel. A social club comprises 
those whose tastes are congenial but 
the Women’s Institute is the broadest 

m of club life for women, combin- 
many varied elements from so 

many classes of life.
Our farmers’ wives aside from their 

attendance in church get out none too 
often. The Women’s Institute is a 
benefit to them, they get new thoughts, 
new ideas which greatly widen their 
spheres of usefulness. In this noble 
Canada of ours, influential men are 
bending their energies to nation build
ing and the general prosperity of our 
fair Dominion. Is not this the time 
for Institute workers to bend their 
energies to character buildingP Mr. 
Gladstone said, "the home is the foun
dation of the state,” then surely the 
home and the nation are one.

meetings of particular interest. One 
a lesson on “Fruits, tropical and home 
grown.” We gave their origin, the 
acids they contained, their medical 
value if any, and their helps in our 
diet. Slips of paper were prepared 
and handed around before the meeting 
as all had a part in the 
program.

There has been a lack of young 
ladies in some of the Institutes. I am 
glad to say in our home Institute we 
have a large number of young ladies. 
They have had full charge of the two 
meetings ; the one a full course dinner 
The menu was given (2) laying of the 
tables and decorations, (8) the recipes 
given and explained by the young 
lady who had that part of the dinner 
in charge. It was excellent. The other 

literary one. The pro
ven entirely by the young 

goes to show that the

THEOf Course, You Keep 
Your House Sloan, But

publicistgrgafternoon

Tabled! 
ways onlyPerhaps not as clean as you would like, and 

Perhaps you wish it were not so much trouble 1 Ills . . . . . . . . . .
later mak< 
she finds 
the table t 
teacups, el

4 cupful,

is n

i‘-r,
gram was give 
people, which 
young ladies c 
more than ornaments.

Not only are farmers’ wives bene 
fitted, but town ladies may learn from 
Women’s Institutes. Hear what a 
lawver’s wife in a large town says 
"I have had to keep a housekeeper as 
T have had so little experience along 

,the line of housekeeping. The bene 
fits of the Institute are such that I 
derived sufficient information that I 
am now doing practically all my own 
housework and I give great praise to 
the local branch of the Women’» 
Institute. Another town lady, a mem 
her of our own Institute, sa vs she 
never attended a meeting she did not 
learn something. Another great bene
fit which comes from the Institute, 
is the friendly feeling which exis

of Bri n Institute areDishes
Clothes
Floors
Tables
Pots and Pans 
Tinware 
Milk Utensils 
Separators

Everything 
That Gets 
Dirty, can 
Very Easily

2 t...... U 11£

Butter,', 
Butter, 1 
JJ», Y* pou 
« large ti 
1 winegla

lx’
A

and : Be Kept 
I Absolutely 

Clean and Sweet 
with

The s

parents knot 
qualities of 
them think 
sturdy and l 
its value 
now and thi 
feeding her 
and will be ai 
ment in stren 
she tells her 
for thcmselve 
country shou 
are strong a: 
Quaker Oats, 

Put up in tv 
age and the la 
more convenic 
live in town, 
tains a piece 
the table. Mi 
Canadian indu 

Don’t miss a 
every morning

The foundation for good in our chil
dren is laid in the home, and the 
Institute ia for making efficient women 
in the home. It hns been said that 
“the hand that rocks the cradle is the 
hand that rule* the world.” The care
less ones are learning that motherhood 
should be revered and that parentage 
is a sacred duty. All the world is 
realising that the 
to the nation.

In our homes,

among women, some who before hsd 
only a bowing acquaintance, are now 
warm friends. The Institute has 
brought them together end they hsve 
grown to know esch other. Another 
benefit is the reviving of talents, 
which have been burled for years. 
Now the women write papers on the 
topics of the dav, or provide some part 
of the musical line of the program 

We must not forget the “Question 
Drawer,” for the timid ones when thev 
have a chance to write that which 
they would not say, and the social 
aide after the program.

• • e
Pleased—In a recent iaan> 

Farm and Dairy was published nn 
article on the popularity of washing 
machines which quoted letters from 
three different ladies in Ontario, all 
speaking very favorably of the suc
cess with their machines. It is in
teresting to note that each of these 
correspondents are users of the ‘1900’ 
Washer, which our Companv has 
been advertising throughout Canada 
(including Farm and Dairy) for 
many yeara. You can, therefore, im
agine my pleasure at seeing these vol- 
untary contributions published in your 
paper.—J. E. Bach, Manager “1900" 
Washer Co.

house means much

we should have good 
living and no matter how straitened 
the circumstances, the physical welfare 
of the family should be looked after, 
and the mental and spiritual is sure 
to follow. This is where the benefits 
of the Institute come in, with its les
sons on “Care of Babies,” Food Value 
and Economical Dinners.”

Start in by washing the clothes with this perfectly 
harmless powder on Monday morning.

' Use it throughout the week for all your washing and 
cleaning.

By the time Saturday night comes and you have had 
your own bath in water made soft and cleansing with a 
spoonful of Wyandotte Cleaner and Cleanser you will have 
decided that nothing else so perfectly fills your cleaning

The home to be preserved 
cared for. The girl of to-day i 
matron of to-morrow, ao let us 
well to the spiritual developement of 
our boys snd girls. The lady dele
gates to Women’s Institute meetings 
little realise how much good they 
are doing, visiting different institn- 

ind speaking to all classes of 
I heard a lady remark after

mn ,t be 
V is the

look

women.
listeninintoning to one of the speakers at an 
fternoon meeting "Hsd I heard talk 

—et years ago, it would have 
difference in mv life.” ?

like thThis modern powder is as harmless as it is useful. It 
is inexpensive and at the same time SAVES money. Its 
action is to thoroughly loosen and dissolve all dirt and 
grease. How thoroughly it does this can easily be judged 
from the perfect sweetness and purity of everything washed 

with

made a difference in my life.” So our 
daughters have the benefits in train
ing, that the Institute gives, that we. 
who are older have misaed. The moral 
tone of the whole community can he 
raised by the combined efforts of the 
Women’s Institute.

In our Institute there is growing 
interest, not only changing recipes, 
hut studying food values of the differ
ent foods prepared. We have had some

• • S

Send Us the Names
of your friends and neighbors who do 
not take Farm and Dairy, that we 
may send them sample copies. If the 
paper helps you, it will help them. 
You can thus spread the gospel of 
good farming and confer upon us a 
favor which we will appreciate.

â/iooiieJ g, A DINNER SET FREE7'
-V FOR A FEW HOURS WORK

Xu itWW «utvUe. Wk.m.
Secure a CLUB of only NINE NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS AT 
$1.00 EACH, and you will be sent FREE OF COST.

English Semi-Porcelain Dinner Set of 95 pieces.
This set consist* of the following pieces : 12 tea plates, 12 dinner plates. It soup 
plate*. 12 fruit 1 -hes, 12 butter pats. 12 cups. It saucer*. 1 platter (10 Inchl.
1 platter <M Inc 1 l gravy boat. 1 pickle dish, /covered vegetable dishes, I baker,
1 slop bowl, and 1 cream tug. This set Is genuine fCngll*!» *enii porcelain, de
corated In a dainty green floral border, with embossed and scalloped edge*.

an elcga tTHE J. B. FORD COMPANY, WYANDOTTE, Mini.. U.S.A.
IT IS GUARANTEED TO PLEASE ASK YOUR GROCER

!This Cleaner hem been awarded the highest prise wherever exhibited Sample copies on request. Write Circulation Department : er
It is deelreble to mention the rame of this publication when writing to advertisers

I’ «* desirable t» 1
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The blouse that 
Slvee a suggestion of 
the surplice idea Is 

- ™*/u ?ne of *he latest and 
JyfW)I “ eo1_ well adapted 
^9 Kÿfl *?, the fashionable

ELP'^ js
Material required 

tig ,or medium else is 4iâwHS
idf ror, Ihe chemisette 

and under sleeves, 1 IT. * / / ?d of velvet for gir 
f 1/ /A// die and bands.Mi brassa
r ^v.‘ In bust and will

OlVoU04 “ r“el"

would seem

if

lx’

j^zsrsrriict
JO eggs, 1 pound.
Butter, sise of an 
Butter, 1 com 

full# l/a pound.

? smstss^ 1 gin
vL.J

2 ounces, 
teacup even
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dart FITTED KNICKERBOCKERS 124#

0
Close fitting knick

erbockers such as 
these have become 
accepted features of 
UP to date dress. 
They do away with 
bulk over the hips, 
they are thoroughly 
comfortable. they

1

w can be made from 
heavier material to

the t, „„dK llld S,"**Tlb'1,7l1~

^SrTMa-r-at-

i,

il
EMPIRE COAT (281

The long coat that 
cover* and protects 
the gown Is a useful 

jura* one. This model is 
?mart and generally 
becoming and can be 
made available for 

Xnr\ travei.for bad weath
er, for almost any 
occasion that calls
the a t°n* wra” ot 

In the illustration 
it is made of cloth, 
with trimmings of 
silk banding but 

ts and home-

)f

spurts are also used.
Material required 

for medium else is 
7‘:. ,ds ». «'/. yds 
either 44 or 52 in 
wide. «H yds of 
handing.

The pattern Is cut 
for a 34. 36. 38. 40. 
<2 and 44 in bust, 
nnd will be mailed 
on receipt of 10 ote.

i: How
to prepare;

a

CAMP’
COFFEE

A‘«spoonful of-CAMP,-sugar, milk, boiling water 
lat s all I Result the most fragrant, delicious,
------- - refreshing cup of coffee

.... Cjasted in your life.

BOY'S SUIT 828#
0*4;

M
There ia no suit 

better adapted to the 
small boy's use than 
the one in blouse 
■tyle. It can be 
made from such 
washable material as 

\ *lnen, ohambray,

•mm /f) ™î"V,H,‘bu£:Jffli.üf ««.«as
n Russian style and 

«"eludes the knicker-

Material required 
„ V- A- J ,or “tedium sise (10

l if t iWM

PATTERNS FREEyou ever
ii

■oription at |1 a year.
00™^'."",”’“''”
Twwvly subscription at $1.

Put CAMP' on your 
grocery order

Address. Pattern Department,

farm and dairy
Peterboro, Ont.

R. Pat$rson * Sont, 
^fw Special tits, Glasgow,

" “ 4"l"b" ‘f <*• ■»»> ol thu nublioation
when writing to •dvertlaera.

I

;
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: MACrop Conditions in Ontario
The crop report for May as issued 

by the Outario Department of Agri
culture, deals with conditions to 
about the middle of May, and is as

out the crop Much better growth grains will be drilled into the bare vavatively small, it being raised
was made on sandy and gravelly soils spots. The latest reports are the ly for pasturing, soiling, or for plow
than on clays, owing to the excessive most favorable, showing that the crop ing under. It has done better tha
moisture. While there are many is rapidly recuperating with the fall wheat, and is looking very w
patchy spots, plowing up of the crop growing weather. There is less in- In regard to clover the report says 
will not be generally resorted to, ow- jury than usual reported from insects Old meadows poor, new meadow 
ing to grass being seeded with the winter rye and clover. promising, is a fair summary of th
wheat, but barley or other spring The acreage of winter rye is com- leturi-s received regarding thi

eM.'
Toronto, Mi 

.ind warmer 
lueed^an It

'••le sam, an

i.'uined seems 
'nproved tra 

1 untlnues In 
. iinmcroial p

die 1VEGETATION.
In the opinion of many corres

pondents the growing season of 1909 
is the latest for at least 
years, it being placed at : 
to two weeks later than the average. 
The exceedingly wet and cool weath
er prevailing during April and the 
early part of May is the cause. Re
turns were made to the Department 
as to the conditions about the middle 
of May, and at that date more favor
able weather conditions hud given a 
fresh impulse to growth in both field 
and foicst. Up to that time only the 
earliest varieties of trees were coining 
into leaf, and in most localities pas
tures were only heginnini 
of live stock being turned

nrom one

money is beii 
5 to 6 per ci

The wheat 
erratic during 
1 here was a 
at Chicago fi 
lied at the en 
limitations wet 
rallies were sli 
l*h news from 
whole there hi 
in the spéculai 
i" »sid. have g< 
and may put 
are now. At Cl 
July wheat cl 
<1.09, and Dece 
closed at *1.27 I 
alxiut five weel 
on the America 
will lie then 1

rmit

THE FALL WHEAT.
Reports concerning the prospects of 

fall wheat vary gieatly, even in th« 
same localities, some describing tin* 
crop as looking well, though late, 
while others state that the fields art* 
not only backward in grow th, but are 
thin and much "spotted.” Owing to 
the dry period prevailing when most 
of the seeding was done much of the 
new fall wheat did not start until the 
rains of late September came, and the 
young plants entered the winter wit.i 
very little top. Winter conditions, 
however, were not unfavorable to the 

except where lew formed, end 
an early spring growth would have 
brought the fields along nicely ; but 
the cold and very wet weather of 
April retarded growth, and on poor
ly drained or low land almost drowned

in little change 
ittle wheat 

ness is doing, 
wheat at *U0 
price rules on 
for fall wheat, a

pn greases

3\
The chief

I. which 1 
ern on the street 
for the hest elan 
l idding 66c to 5 
63c to 64c outsl 
market, oats sell 
Montreal oats hi 
wilts a bush d 
rates strong, th 

olng owing 1 
'real malting ha 
Mo. and Manitoh 
67c u bush. Dea 
S9e to 62c outside 
farmers’ market, 
a bushel.

DRILLING 
MACHINES

Over 70 sises and styles, for drilling either 
deep or shallow wells in any kind of soil or rock. 
Mounted on wheels or on nllln. With engines or 
horse powers. Strong, niinple and durable. Any 
mechanic can operate them easily, lead 1er ti tiki 

WILLIAMS BROS.. Ithaca, N. V.

Well A Fan Hesse te Or Last Ce-petiliea that Scared High ea Acceaat of Its laprevesse.ti
^ Of the 22 farms entered^ia the^Dalry^t trme CumjHdltion «inducted by The^ Canadian Dairyman in^ the^ vicinity of^Toronto

farms Competition (his year The possibilities of yonr farm being a successful competitor are In all probability much 
better than you think.

Kerly reports spoke of considerable 
heaving, but later returns state that 
much of the loose sod is returning to 
place. Clover was injured by the 
long, dry spell covering the latter pari 
01 last summer and the early part of 
the fall, and in many instances it was 
pastured too closely owing to t he 
scarcity of fodder. The unusimlly 
cold spring, with frequent rains, also 
hurt the crop, particularly on low or 
badly drained land. Like fall 
clover looks best on high land and on 
light soils. While many correspon
dents predict a good yield of Lay. 
others are looking for a comparative!) 
light cut.

SPRING SOWING.
The small portion of the spring 

crops that were put in early found 
an excellent seed bed, but heavy rains 
immediately followed, and the land 
got too soft to work on, making fui- 
ther sowing almost an impossibility 
for weeks, except in a few raw* 
where, to use the expressive language 
of some correspondents, the seed wsi 
"puddled” in. While those on high, 
light, or well-drained land have IEÉ 
fair headway with their spring seed-

There Is little 
mill feeds, thoug 
weather and the 
expected to bring 
however little bri 
for this may ke 
Montreal Manitoh 
I" <23. and short, 
lario bran at *2 
•K50 to

HARVESTING PEASjm-TOLTON BROS.
CFARM IMPLEMENT MAKERS

OUELPH, CANADA
era quote 
an,I shorts at *24 
•t *26 and shortsmOur Farm Implements are all High 

Class Standard Goods. The highest 
grade of

»n track Toronto, 
•-d at Montreal at 
iota there. Dealei

Steel Harrows BRU<
1.0th FLKXIBLK and SUCTION. The 

most approved Double and Single

Root Pulpcrs, Shredders 
and Slicers The Genuine To I ton Pee Harvester with new Patent Side-delivery SeM-kuncher et work

Our Up-to-date Hav and G 
ynpa ing Outfits

Tolton’s
— Fork and Sling 

Carriers

rain Unload

Our Far Famed Pea Harvesters and

The Genuine ing, the bulk of farmers wer, not 
more than half way through with that 
work in the second week of May, » 

record for On1 mo. 
rg were ready and 

eager to get on the land with the 
first appearance of dry weather, and 
while some correspondent* wen tak
ing a rather gloomy view of the ait 

. n, others were moat hopefu’ that 
with the advent of warm w. itiirr 
there wdtild be a quick advan « i« 
the growth of spring cro]

T olton 
Pea Harvester

most unusual r 
However, fermeTHE FAVOURITES OF THEM AIL

Unequalled for simplicity, durability and
officiel.' > The Meet Successful Unloeder.
The linrxe does it all. Thousands now in 
use, giving the beat of aatiafaotion.

1CRAINWith New Patent Side-delivery 
Self-bunch er

Harvesting from 10 to 12 acres per day in 
the moat economical manner, fiarvexteni 
to suit nil kinds of mower*. A wrench I* 
all that I* required to attach It to any 
mower. Every machine warranted.

68
HAY. All kinds of Slings, Forks and Car

riers, suitable for wood, rod or ateel 
track. Send for descriptive circular, 

local agentor see our
JOHN

A pure bred pig free for only Î 
w yearly subscriptions to Farm sad

TOLTON BROS., LTD.
GUELPH, CAN.

Our motto :
Not How Cheap, but How Good n.'rr'
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'uiproi-ed feeline in trade oir !ht 780 a bu 
lee. While progress i* elower than many f gh,e „

i.'uined Mem. to hold, reeultlng in eteadil, ,n beled hay owing to report ofpoorcmn 
TntHMM tra^e. 0°«,dit,on" Call money proa|M‘ote ln England and the likelihood of
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TRADERS BANKof Canada T°*»i
Assets

$34,000,000

ir The
83‘/jC. and Oana 

eh in car Iota,
“h.

Toronto
Capital 

and Surplus 
$6,350,000

You would find It very convenient to have a loint 
2£Posit Account with this Btok, in the names ofyouS 
^^rwîlTôr son. Then either could do theTce,
ZZZkZ when.ln t0”n- depositing or withdrawing 
money on the one signature. It would save you many a 
trip on busy da„. *, open, a Savings Account 

THE DANK FOR THE PEOPLE
Due of Ike 80 Branches ol this Bank Is convenient lo yen. 
_____  v”"r account is Invited.
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hoge on the market 
two year* ago. $6 90 

viou* price ;
The higheat 

at thl* aeaaon for the part 
eight yearn, was In 1906, when they aold at 
•7 40 a cwt. fed and watered.

The Trade Bulletin'* London cable of 
May 27th. re bacon la as follow*: "The 
market I* quiet, laat week'* advance hav 
Ing cheeked buelneea. Canadian 
to 70*."

PETERBORO HOG MARKET
I'elerboro, Monday. May 31. DanU-h 

• hog* delivered on English market* lart 
week totalled 3.500 The demand for bacon 
in the old country I* very poor on account 
of high price*. Deliverle* on local market* 
are fair The Oeorge Matth 
the following price* for th 
country point*, $7.50: weighed off care, $8 
a cwl; delivered at abattoir, $7.76 a cwt. 

MONTREAL HOG MARKET
Montreal. Saturday, May 29. — The mar

ket here for live hog* continue* very firm, 
with supplie* small and the offering* meet
ing with a good demand from all aouroe*. 
As high as $9 a cwt ha* been paid for se
lected lot* weighed off car*, and there 
seem* little prospect of prices easing up. 
a* there are very few hog* available in the 
country

abattoir *toc

PRIZE FARMS ENTRY APPLICATION
!. OURI de si re to enter my farm in the Dairy Farms 

Competition being held this year in Ontario by Farm 
and Dairy, and herewith enclose $ 
the entry fee culled for in the rules governing the 
petition. / hereby certify that now and for the last
Jive years, my principal occupation has been dairy 
farming. My farm consists of

head of dairy cattle.

ROCK SALT 1er Herse* aad cattle, la teas and 
Toronto Salt Work*. T«

AYRSHIRES
('onaiderabl 
a number < 
improved m 
drill seeder 
'he grain <

seed merch, 
till the demi

lews Co. quote 
la week, f.o.b.

DAVID A. MACFARI.ANE. Kelso. Qua.. 
milker*, good tester* and good lookers. 
Several young bull* for sale: price* 
right. 0-94-09

acres, and
supports

SPRINOBROOK AYRSHIRES
Are large producer* of milk, testing high 
In butter fat. Young stock for sale. Or
der* I looked for calve* of 1909. male and 
female Price* right. Write or call on 
om-,4 ... W. F. STEPHEN, Huntingdon, Que.

FOR SALE - THE AYRSHIRE BULL, 
"Togo" 19043. of file. Ann.-* breeding Also 
two bulls, one year old aired by Togo, 
and from deep milking females Other 
young stock for sale Write for prloee. 
P. A. Beaudoin. 107 8t. James street. 

1 Que. 0-6-2 09.

.ently a nu:

stallions, ah 
rather dieu 
son of Nat 
"ineidered | 

colts, partie 
ported Clyd. 
horse wa* t 
Prof. Cumm 
<>ur agricult 
deneing fact 
a number oi 
-end their n 
with the pri

Name
A ddress

Date

ogs are strong, and fresh killed 
>ck is selling at $12.50 a cwt. EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE

Montreal, Saturday. Mar 1$ The price 
of cheese was rushed II» Inn far a week 
ago. and a* a result there wa* tin demand 
for the article from Ureal flrilalli, where 
it wa* found that I he high Rflw* naked 
for the article tended In Interfere with the 
consumptive demand The drn»tilll« 
the demand coupled with the ill» Increase 
in the offerings at the cnimlrv board*, 
brought about a rapid decline In price* In 
the country. At the beginning of the week 
the cheese offered ill Hie eolilltrv wa* 
bought up at 12‘ *o tu H tlfte # III, hut 
prices were marked down daily, at f,on- 
don on Haliirday the highest price obtain- 
able wa* IV A- for colored cheese atld 11’,c 
for white. The highest price obtainable 
over the cable to-day la about 12c a lb 
here and there is a general feeling that 
price* will go even lower nett week The 
high prices that have rilled dining the 
opening week* of the season have been due 
to the «ma 11 quantity of cheese available 
here and the mm»erelive scarcity over In 
Ureat Britain, hut some fairly heavy ship 
ments for the season of the year are ar 
riving over there now, and our make I* In 
creasing very rapidly, and as price* are 
too high for speculative purposes, a tie 
dine in prices is inevitable It la dimcult 
to *ay how low they will go It depends 
entirely upon the demand from Ureat 
Britain Our prions will come down to 
whatever point they are prepared |o buy

a yearling heifer. Count Posch Mich- 
thilde was knocked down to M, 
Mrown, Bradford, at $220.00, which 
was a low price for a good stock bull 
with such official backing. W. A. Rif.. 
Il es peler, secured three head at an av
erage of about $175.00 each, while T 
W . McQuinn, Tilaonburg, paid $ 
for Tresa Sadei Vale.

Other purchasers were John Brown, 
Stanford ; Jacob Moyk, Tavistock; A
II. Tcople. Currie’s Crossing; David 
Htrucher, Baden ; Robt. ltrvden, Gait 
A. Shantr, Heidelburg; Jacob Lews- 
■1*7} Cassel; Jas. Motberall, Albert 
Hchiefly, Hiedelburg and R. J. M. 
Uttinn, Flora.

Thirty-three head sold for $4,000, 
or an average of nearly $160 each. Col
IJ. V. Kelly of Syracuse, N.Y., wield.-.I 
the Its miner.

HOLSTEINS
SPNINSHILL AYRSHIRES LE, HOLSTEIN BULL

Cornucopia Alban De Kol. 4 years old, 
kind and sure: 28 of hi* half *i*ter* put 
up Advanced Registry Official Record* In 
their two year old form, Rome of them 

ds better than 20 lb*, butter In

Imported and home bred Block of a 
1 agee for tale. See our etock at the lead 
ing ehowe this fall. Write for prices.

Ei SONS
Masvllle, Ont.

STONEHOUSE STOCK FARM

ROBT. HUNTER L'ISLET.—1 
and oold we 
A little plow

weather. Th 
only along w 
othy look to 
look for a g< 
sugar season 
ily of produ. 
t«>rs and the 
which 1* can. 
Ion, which pi 
80c a bush; * 
ton; eggs, 16c

whh recor

Long distance phone. J. A. CASKSV, Modoc, Ont.

LYNDALE HOLSTEINS
Head your Herd with a non of 

Sara Hengerveld Kormiyko whose 
dam wa* recently sold for $2.000, 
hi* 3 nearest dam* average 20.12 
lbs. butter each In 7 days. Only 2 

w at hi* sons left. We «till have a 
few eon* of Count lleKol Votcrtie 

. and a number of Heifers for sale. * 1 27 10

ji Here may be seen some of the 
. best Ayrshire* in Canada, Im-

S ported and home bred. Record
of performance cows and heifers
Pries* ef sleek qaeted *a application 

HECTOR GORDON,
Hewick, Qua.

AYRSHIRE CALVES FOR SALE

m
"OWN ■"OB, LYN, ONT.

FÂIRVIEW HERB OF HOLSTEINS
FOR SALE.—A* I have sold one of my 

farm* and Intend to go West, will offer my 
entire herd of 27 head, 2 flr*t class two 
year old bull*, one from a 91 lb. cow. and 
Sir Fanny t'alamlty De Kol. great im
ported stock bull, which has heeded this 
herd for four years. Calves of cither eei 
Females, one to six year* old.

•I- M. McLEAN, Inkermtn, Ont.

Items of Interest
Representative* of the Rtandanl- 

bretl Trotting Horse Breeders' Asw>- 
eiation met in Toronto recently and 
completed organization arrange
ments. It was decided to apply in 
• lie Dominion Government for incor
poration, and a record for this breed 
of horse will he started in the near 
future. Robert Miller, of Stouffvill. 
was in the chair.

RECORD OF PERFORMANCE COWS
PRICE t $35 when one month old

W. J)n th» 

ut a good gro

dltlon. taking 
city of fodder 
*23 a ton; pi 
to $20 a ton; i 
75o a bush; p 
wheat. 76c ; po 
2Sc a lb. ; eg| 
cwt; beef. $7 i 
to $1.50 a pair

GUS. LANGELIER
Cap "eug*, Qua. SUNNYDALE

The receipts this week amounted to 17,. 
154 hoie*, the total to dale «mnuiifIng to 
about 100.000 holes, within two nr three 
thousand boxes of the qUHIItlfy received 
here during the notrespumllng period In*t 
year The shipments amuimied to about 
32.000 boxe», Indicating a oufialiterable 

III alock th

the breed These calve* are from 6 week* 
to three month* old. nicely marked, and 
well grown, two with official dam* of very 
choice breeding Price* reasonable.

Write for particular*.

RAVEN8DALE STOCK FARM
Ayrshlras, Clydesdales

m A gathering of Jersey breeders and 
others interested in dairying will I*- 
held at Mr. David Duncan’s farm 
Don,Ont.,Saturday, June 19th. Prom 
inent speakers will address the gath
ering on "Dairying.” "The Jersey 
Dow,” and kindred subjects. A special 
train will leave Toronto at 10 o'clock, 
a.m., and will return from Mr Dun. 
can's at 5.30 p.m. This will 
opportunity to have a day’s outing 
and at the same time inspect one of 
the host Jersey herds and one of the 
finest dairy farms in Ontario.

The watch you sent me for securing 
one new subscription to Farm and 
Dairy came a few days ago, I am verv 
much pleased with it. It keeps good 
time.—Thos. Phelan, Huron Co., Ont

which arc always

W. F. KAY,

â. P. PO$T«g, ■IwomNwIB, Qwt.
quantity carried 
showing that the supply llli- 
mon- than equal In the demand 

The demand for Initier opened firm thl* 
advance m ills country a 

mice* have lawn firmly

I Hi* week, 
week w*B CHAPMAN 1 

through in fail 
is grown but 
The yield of ml 
the cold wcatl 
i« no Immédiat. 
Young pigs an 
are offering $7.; 
hog* for ehlpmi

HOME - BRED AND IMPORTED
HOLSTEINS The demand 

week after the 
week ago, mid nrliwe have 
maintained Quotation* here tanged from 

to 22' ,o for Ruaient Township*, with 
onlinerj tjm-liec

a local one. there being nu demand for ét
at these prices, as I he market on the

fraelbm lower than 
The Mm price paid

natural increase of our herd. Thu ib 
a chance of a lifetime to get a good

Fu,m,m ,X -üivS™”*

BURNSIDE AYRSHIRES
Are in euch demand I will make another importation.

mmswim
trusted to me will be carefully attended to. Take 
advantage of thia great eale and replenish with a

m
> ‘

ne et es inert *e|llng at Si'/ic 
The trade ha* been entirely 
ere being mi demand for e*

here althtport ut tn«se prices, as the market on 
Other Hide is not within une cent i 
of our current priées. Al In day * iwn 
markets prices ruled a 
they did a W« I > |e
was 2V,o, the rang» being front 21V^t to 
ll’/.O. It is difficult In see how these 
price* can In- maintained III the face of 
the rapidly Increasing receipts, unies* the 
demand for eiporl come* on The receipt* 
for the week amounted to V,2«i phg. not a 
bo* being «hipped mil of i he eoimtrv

fd by their lent 
dy. On account 
ward spring fe_ 
few nice warm 
Era** for ^the *

Newtek. Qee.

MISCELLANEOUSLAKESIDE 
STOCK FARM

BE"K*HI"EE AND TAMWOMTH8
Choice Berkshire Boers fit for service and sow. ready 
to breed, by imported lire. Choice Tamworthe. all

Katetsisitir ,n“ b“’-

PETBI 
l-AMWADB.-C 

but the cheese 
rtt lining about e 
at 25c. 1'otatoe

III SALE ill WANT AirmiSI.lt
TWO CERTS A WORD. CASH WITH 0RDF»

MONTGOMERY
Philip*burg. Que.

“Le lois ds Is Roetist" Stock Farm
Here are kept the choice*! strain* of LENOXVILLE, QUE.

«95 ses sllææl
dard breed* of American poultry and Pekin 
duck*. Setting* for eale 0-4-21-10

oeo. h.
Mapl* Leaf Stock Fare people have not 

high. $1.60 a 
17c and 18c 
"owe are aakini
adding get* ore

Hallman's Holstein Sale
(Cnntinunl from i*ii/e It.)

De Kol 4454, Il H. 11 » nil lit; of Thorn- 
dale, Out., Iminu the }iliridlN*er The

Si .‘as ribs".'K: W; & juMSa 

ïS.w;iS{S r&SHars
to put them into hi* hurt! at flrlmthv arrf .^«"d gr»**, good water, bn Mini

SiVSsrtuu srfi -

M'MBFR FOR SAI.R.-AU kind* end -lies 
delivered on hoard care at your ne»ree« 
railway station Farmer* who Intend 
Mil ding thl* season can save money 
Hrlt" tor prices to William Bldmlgr.

WILLOWDALE STOCK FARM
WOODVILLbIh 

TbekW“rd 0,1 BC< 

to lw a heavy cn 
I'Hi-kward at the 
oolng well «Inoe 
Export cattle hr 
cattle from 
7’/ie.-J. B.

JyFO"88L J. A. BIBEAU.

Ste. Anne de Bellevue, Que.1 J. H. M. PARKER

sT°°v*°°D^H.”°°-
» ■ D. M. WATT, St. Louie Station. Quo

1* desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to advertiser*.

86 to

It'll

rain and the grt
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LIVE HOGS h—
We UC buyer, r»di week of Lire H 
fl For delivery at 
we will

ogs at market prices.
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ennot delivc, to our P«kine Hook, kindly write

To eTn Wiaua "bew“your —• -U'-d
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LANDforSETTLEMENT
T.

.00
QUEBEC

L1SLBT CO., QUE.
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a! BRUCE CO.. ONT.

ri.l
Lands are offered for settlement in 

some cases FREE, in others at 51 
CENTS per acre, in various districts
in NORTHERN ONTARIO.

W rite for information as to terms, 
homestead regulations, special rail- 
way rates, etc.
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no,
«I.
Uh|

ONTARIO
CARLPTON CO.. ONT.

DONALD SUTHERLAND,
Director of Celoeiiati.s, Toroetortl-

MON. JAMI8 S. DUFF,
Miniefer of Aericulture.ad

SPIhS*!
mm

p’SSaWSKS
wl

le,

nd
Ik-

HOT AIRHASTINGS CO.. ONT.I
or Cold Air In all the same lo the

CANADIAN AIROMOTOR13
k,

3 m&mjmp(let our Catalosue (No. 21), very useful.'

•■«. w»f Engine 4 Pomp Co. LU.
TORONTO

he

3
3 • lb.—J. m.
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Don’t buy pig, thi. •Pring, whenl
Earn Your Pigs

HAVE PURE BRED PIGS
w^wiM «Td&y °AMa7D™mir*rl}p,,b nrip,i01’' *,$l o° each »nd

*° V"ie,y- P'd«r=- for' rtgistration* SurTfctubto^"**

~ C,rcu|ation Dept., FARM » DAIRY
PETERBORO, ONT.

••nt O" application

|et them free

VICTORIA CO.. ONT.
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Samuel  ̂u

II. Johnst 
^ Lucy Hi

TrueedeM.”

D. Triieed 
Lundi* I)

Kmg. ^A°th

I :

Duchess of Maple Line. W. A 
Bryant to L. Abbott. Oamlachle, Ont.

Homestead Topsy Clothilde. W. A. Br> 
ant to L. Abbott, Camlachie. Ont.

llulda Wayne's He Kol Pietertje. Join 
Sheridan to Gordon 8. Uoderham. Bedford

Iduna Htam»-oul. Edman Brown to 0. R 
Glee. Heidelberg, Ont.

Inka (I retain I De Kol. Arthur B. Ronal 
to David (Irene, Wulkerton. Ont.

Inka May. H E George to Harry For 
ter, Honeywood, Ont.

lolene Peach. W. B. Poole to Thomu 
H. Johnston A Son», Horton. Ont.

lone Sylvia 2nd, Charles MoOutcheon to 
Samuel L. Cornett. Dundalk. Ont.

Ioeoo Queen Burke. Walter 
to Henry Gllliea, Arnprlor, Ont.

Jennie Abbekerk De Kol, John Bherldai 
to ^Gordon 8. Gooderham, Bedford Pari

Jennie Abbekerk De Kol 2nd, Thomu 
Davidson to Gordon H. Hanhard, Man 
hard. Ont.

Jennie Ball. John Sheridan to Gordon 
H. Gooderham, Bedford Park. Ont.

Jennie Wayne Abbekerk, J. 0. Jakes to 
P. J. McEwan, Northfleld Station. Ont 

Joan of Are. J. F. Woodman to 
Hanson. Coatlcooke, Que.

Joyce. J. M. Joyce to John Valentim 
Violet. Ont.

Jubilee Queen B.. A. Mittlefehldt to John 
Hill, Onmboro, Ont.

Julia De Kol Artis, Cartwright Hawley 
to John M. Joyce, Napanee. Ont.

Julia De Kol Artis, J. M. Joyce to John 
Valentine, Violet, Ont.

Korndyke Lassie. H. E. George to John 
(lemmill, Pilot Mound. Ont.

Korndyke Pet, Gordon H. Manhard to 
John Marks. Norwood. Ont.

Lad's Beauty, Ont. Agr'l College to 
Norman Clarkson, Summerville. Ont.

Lad's Meroena, Ont. Agr I College to Nor 
mair Clarkson, Summerville, Ont.

Lady Abbekerk Pride. D. G. Gooderham 
to James Croekart. Aurora. Ont.

Lady Adelaide, W. A. Bryant to L. Ab
bott, Camlachie, Ont 

I ndy Alice of Renton, Arthur Mitchell 
to Sol. Vrooman, Benton, Ont.

Lady Amethyst's Amelia. William 0. 
Ellis to 0. H. MoKendry. Eglington. Ont 

Lady Amethyst's Amelia, C. H. McKrn 
dry to Wm. J McOoll, Eglington. Out 

Lady Amethyst's Amelia, Wm J. Me 
CoH to Arthur Watson, Bedford Park,

ITS

Merton, Or 
Mary Bu, 

woodto I

'umboro, < 

S ^Oooderh
< iemHL° Plli 

Meroena's

Leavens, Bl 
Minnie M. 

E. Shaver.

butt. Camli 
Mis* Flon 

bolt. Camli

4"vi
Miss Jacu

M-
Mien Phoel

nMori,i.HS^ 

Leslie. Chai

«ES-Lady Clothilda Margot, Dr, L. de L. 
Harwood to Dr. R. Trudeau. St. Louis de 
Oonsague. Que. ,

Lady Clothilda. Edman Brown to R 
Oies. Heidelberg, Ont.

Lady Fern De Kol, Herbert Clare .1 
C. Duffy, Woodstock, Ont.

Lady Gasa De Kol, Fred V.
George Lindsay, Golspie, Ont.

Lady Grace P„ Philip A. Terry to Er 
nest E. Terry, Wellington, Ont.

Lady Louise Floral De Kol, Dr. L. de I. 
Harwood to I. L. Lafleur, Montreal, Que 

Lady Luoile Pietertje, Mile*
Wm. H. Bishop, Norwich. Ont.

Lady Meroena Abekerk. F. 0. Pett 
Son to F. E. Pettit, Burgeasvllle, Ont.

3rd, W. A. Brj

Platt A 801 
Garnit

-sa

SiHartley to

Lady Topsy 
bolt, Camlachie, Ont.

Lena Ormsby De Kol. 
to Thomas Jeffrey, Oak Leaf, (

Lenora Mercedes. BenJ. Holtby 
Holborn, Hbedden. Ont.

Lillie B., Abraham Bean to 
Biehn, Bright, Ont 

Lillie Mundella, A 
Hill. Cam boro, Ont.

Lilly F. 2nd, John Clarkson to Ormiston 
Mathers, Weston, Ont.

Lily Wayne, J. 0. Jakes to P. J. Me 
Ewan, Northfleld Station, Ont.

Lindarella May. H. Lome Logan to Ja* 
Rettle, Norwich. Ont.

Wm. O^Bteveni

Mittlefehldt to John

aTÎnuHBiSkTSr., tor manklnV# 
s bottle, removes Painful Swelling. In- 

^■■larged Glands. Goitre. Wens, Braise». Vert 
eeee Veine. Varteoeltlee, Old B-rre. Aller» Pela
W. r INN, P.M.. 123 Inwefe It.. IsrissfwM MewUSAIS LU.. SeeUeel, f«.sdlu IpW.

VENTILATION
Fsr Dwellings, Rural ScUals and St. bin 

By Prof. F. H. KING
This Is a new book (Iwmed Decern' r 
IWWI. which treats In a concise, pracll >1 
way, the question of Ventilation In .11 
Its detail*. It ahowe the necessity •< 
ventilation, and tails how to ventilate. 
The book Is profusely illustrated by m » 
drawings never before used. Hpe «I 
t-hapler* are given on the ventilation of 
houses, both nsw and those already bu II, 
the heating and ventilation of ri si 
school ■ houses and churches, and of 
mtables, poultry housse, etc. Bend for <1

Price, poet paid - 7Bo.

TH* RURAL PUBLISHING COMP -NY

26 FARM AND DAIRY

Modern Machinery and Methods HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN NEWS
Can Make Farming a Profit-Earning Occupation

As e result of our specialisation for
Farm and Dairy is the official organ 

of The Canadian Holstein - Friesian 
Associai Ion, all of whose members 
are readers of the paper. Members of 
the Association are Invited to send 
items of Interest to Holsleln breeders 
for publication In this column.

many years on Iwrn equipments weare^now supply

Among the latest labour saver* for the f 
Feed and Utter Carrier», with Overhead Trecking.
No Improvement delights II" owner and cute down

__ In hour to the extent one of those outfit* doe* as It
works for him seven days a week the year round.

HOLSTEIN-F RIES1AN OFPICI 
FOR APRIL. I9M.

XI. TESTS

Buckeye Maid 3rd (3039) at 8 y re. 10 moe 6 
days of age, 17.30 Ibe. butter fat. equiva
lent to 20.18 lbs.butter; milk, 596.0 lbs. Own
ed by Dr. L. de L. Harwood, Vaudreull.Que 

Seven Spot De Kol (85861 at 6 yrs. 10 mos. 
11 days of age. 16.94 Ibe. butter fat. equi
valent to 19.75 lbs. butter: milk, 476 5 Ibe. 
Owned by Gordon H. Manhard, Manhard,

Flora Wayne Sarcastic (6316) at 3 y. 10 m. 
days of age, 16.83 Ibe. butter fat equiva
lent to 19.63 lbs. butler: milk. 486.0 lbs. 
Owned by David Ceughell. Yarmouth Oen-
lrUd<yllWaldorf De Kol (4408) at 6 yrs. 6 
mos 4 days of age, 16.29 lbs. butter fat. 
equivalent to 19.0 lbs. butter: milk. 520 7 

ned by W. W.

If yes ere leiermed e«e4 ss year sisw 
as» eddrese plslsly written esd wswill peel 
yee sir sew talelegec lies.

BcATTY BBOS.,FtRQUM»T

Ou r Maple Leaf Steel end Wood Treck Cars are ex
tremely easy lo operate, strong and very durable.

We build a broad line of Hay Took, Cow Stanch- 
ions. Feed Carrier», Utter Carrier», Tracking. Reck 
Clamp», Load Binder», etc.

(Continued next week.)Dain Vertical
LIFT MOWERBefore you buy a Mower, 

ask about this up-to-date
You will And It built Just like you know a H 

mowing machine ought lo be built-simple, strong. , . . "■
easy running, convenient to handle and positively no side draft or neck weight. A*k yoor ■ 
dealer to show you the Dain Vertical Lift Mower. You will see In a minute It ha* more ■ 
good points than all Ihe rest of the Mowers put together that you ever looked at. The ■ 
practical, common sense way It works and handles Is why you wlU want one.

When you begin haying you want machines yon can rely on. That's the only kind ■ 
we build. No trappy complications but the good substantial stand up-to-the-work ■ 
variety. No matter where you live, or the kind of grass you grow you can save time. ■ 
work, money, hay and delay when cuttlnv. curing, stacking or loading hay w by using m

DAIN HAY TOOLS |<fc> /

COW TRANSFERS FOR MARCH, 1989 
transfers 

leslan Brt
The publication of these 

paid for by the llolsteln-Fr 
ere' Association.

*

(Continued from last week.)
Domino 2nd, John Sheridan to Gordon 

8. Gooderham, Bedford Park, Ont.
Dora Lillies Pietje, B. J. Palmer to 0. 

F. Gray, Eden, Ont.
Dorin lice Pietertje. Percy Caverley to 

Seburu Foster, Bloomfield, Ont.
Dorothy let, Abraham Bean to John A. 

Biehn. Bright, Ont.
Duchess De Bell De Kol, Lloyd J. Scott 

to J. D. Truesdell, Spring Valley, Ont.
Edgely Queen, 0. H. Smith to Isaiah 

Parker, Toledo. Ont.
Edgely Queen 2nd, 0.

Parker, Toledo, Oni.
Edgely Queen 3rd, 0. H. Smith 

Triicsdell, Spring Valley, Ont.
Edith Bell. Estate of Patrick Lee to 

D. 11. Brown, Belth, Que 
Elva, W. B. Poole to Thomas 

ston A Sons. Boston, Ont.

Dixie, Out., $325. hard. Ont.
Ethel Blanche De Kol. female, 1906-G Erie Queen De Kol. A. Mittlefehldt to 

Death, Dixie, Ont., $125. John Hill. Camboro. Out.
Heifer calf 8. Hollingsworth, Athens. , Excelsior Lady De Kol 3rd. T. L. Dun- 

155. kin to Ashton Force, Vandecar. Ont.
mV- W. c. «MMA PhlUpflllU, °»?"

0., ey. Be Kol Ynd. Nflwle, P J. “
Salley, Montreal. $345 Fanny De Kol Pride. A. E. Hulet to

Car Horn Mercedes De Kol, female, 1906 Tlios. llariley. Downeview, Ont.
C. J. Gilroy. Glen Buell, $75. Fanny Iosco Pride, A. E. Hulet to Thoe

Seven Spot De Kol. female. 1902-W. Ill',r,l''>"* lP01"n8’le1w'. O?,1' ,
— 'S-teHr QUds Jr, to 

«i A-lr, 1907-0. W. 8h.,„ood. Xe,^'bVL.^I!L toW/rhâR 

Brockville. $120. Bros, to J. A. Hunter. Drum bo. Ont.
Bull calf-F. Wilt me. Athens, $70. Francy 3rd. John II. Caldwell to D. 0.
Beryle Wayne'e MoGinty. female. 1906- ”la“ * E""* Millgrove, Ont.

/ft AK- valuable facts you need to know. Write today.

jfw7 Dain Manufacturing Comoany
iuVV BOX 263, PRIST N. f»MT

1
1 H. Smith to Isaiah

H. John

AD OF GATT 
IZED 16,610

Bidding was brisk and several fancy 
prices were realixed at the big sale of 
Holstein cattle, at Brockville. on May 26, 
when Messrs. G. A. Gilroy of Glen Buell, 
and Gordon Manhard of Manhard, held 
I heir second annual auction sale. Col.
M. V. Kelly, herd auctioneer of Syracuse,
N. Y . wielded the hammer. About 150 
were In attendance. The sale was conduct 
ed under cover of a large tent on the fair 
grounds The aggregate amount received 
for the 50 head was $6,610. Prices ranged 
all the way from $10 for a yearlin 
$430 for Beauty De Kol, she being pu 
ed by Mr. G. W. Clemons of St. G

The names and ages of the animals, the 
purchasers and prices, are given In the fol

FIFTY HE

lulet to Ashton

- John McKcn-Phocis De Kol, female, 1901 
tie, Willowdale. Out., $80.

Lilly Acme Abbekerk, female.
McKenzie. Willowdale, Out, 1100.

Erie Bell Sylvia 2nd. fi 
White. Brooke. Out., $70.

Aggie Grace Korndyke, female. 1907 0. 
J Gilroy, Glen Buell. $110 

Lady Violet Tutske,
Ison, Manhard, *95.

Shanville Beauty, 
son, Manhard, $76.

I’oech Evergreen De 
Brown Bros., Lyn, $60.

Gipsy of Falrview, fe 
Gilroy, Glen Buell, $50 

Inka Sylvia 5ih, female, 1904— R. J. Blur 
geon, Glen Buell, $216 

Jewel Princess Pet, femi 
Kenzie, Willowdale, $145.

Prescott De Kol. 
lery, Montreal, *95 

Bull calf—H. Riplo

1906—John
ale, 1904-J McKenile, Wil- 

lowdale, nut , *175.
Riverview Begin, male. 1908 J W White, Gem Tensen's Girl Posch. John Bheridan 

Brooke. Out., $190. to Gordon S. Gooderham, Bedford Park,
UlmKBueU*'Ï!i» °&-r «I P.lr.i,.. D. A.

pSÏÏM"*"" « =•
May Bell Pauline, female. 1907 -P. J. Sul Ulenwood's Pride. Il E George 

ley. Montreal, $160 E. Ball, Springville, Ont.
Countess Chase 2nd, female. 1907- P J .Grace J.. Allan McDonald to Andrew 

Salley. Montreal, $276. Kernahan, Kemptvlle, Ont.

Kenxle, Willowdale, $150.
Retta De Kol Waldorf, female, 1906-John 

Stewart, Lyn, $200.
Nancy Lee De Kol, female. 1904-0 W.

Sherwood, Brockville, Ont.
Thelma Akkrum l>e Kol, fi 

Joe. Greenham. Addison, *50.
Itiverview llengerveld.

Johnson, Delta. $66.
Count Butter Boy,

Manhard, *10.
Count Paul of Evergreen, male, 1906-D.

N. Glazier, Fairfield East, $26.
Pearl Tidy Abbekerk, female, 1907 

J. D. Trueedale, Spring Valley, ; 00.
Jennie Abbekerk De Kol. 1906.—U. 

gall, Fairfield. $40.

Fulton Queen's Pietertje. James McOar- 
Un^ to Charles Rombough, Macdonald,Rhode 6th, fem 

wdale. Out., $176.
■■■■to.

emale, 1904—J. W.
1908 J. W. White.

female, 1904-B. Good- Coon to Wm

female. 1902-B. Goodl- to Ormiston

Kol, female, 1907-

male. 1907 - C. J
Webster to Lake

Davidson to 
ville, Ont.

Butter Boy, Thomas 
E. Sherwood, Brock-ale. 1904—J. Me

Oretchen of Evergreen. Thomas David- 
0°nt 10 <leoree E 8berwood- Brockville.

female, 1907-P. J. Sal

Bull calf—Noah Gifford. Oreenbush. *40 
Cora Albert De Kol. female, 1906—À. C. 

Hardy. Brockville, *145.
Sir Albert Calamity De Kol,

—M. H Biseell, Brockville, *76.
Beauty De Kol, female, 1903-G. W. Clem

ons, St. George, Ont., $46.
Coral De Kol's Pet. female, 1899-J. Val

entine, Violet, Ont., $176.
Empress Wayne, female, 1907—J W. 

White, Brooke. Ont., $186.
Junitia Sylvia 2nd, female,1902—G. Death. 

Dixie, Ont, $76 
Devries Sylvia 2nd.

Sherwood, Brockville, $5J.
Speckle Abbekerk De Kol. fen 

O. E. Sherwood. Brockville, $200.

Helen, J. 
bury. Ont.

Helena Pietertje De Kol, Lakeview 
to O. R. Glee, Heidelberg. Ont.

Hellene Queen. A. Mittlefehldt to 
H. King. Canfield, Ont.

llengerveld Echo De Kol, A. 
to Harry Whattum, Piéton, Ont.

da Teake he Kol, Estate of James H.

Homestead Clothilde Beauty. W. 
ant to L. Abbott. Camlachie, Ont.

Homestead Clothilde Burnaoe. W. A. 
Bryant to L. Abbott, Camlachie, Out.

Homestead Clothilde Queen, W. A. Bry 
ant to L. Abbott. Camlachie, Ont.

Homestead Clothilde Queen 3rd, W A 
Bryant to L. Abbott, Camlachie. Out"

A. Caskey to Wm. Webb. 8un-
emale, 1906-

male. 1908 Wm.

male. 1906—R. Greer.

male, 1907 G. E.
I like Farm and Dairy and shall al

ways speak a good word for it.—Allan 
Hhants, Water!00 Co.. Out.
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The Cockshutt concern neither could—nor would—stay long 
in business if the Cockshutt name, upon any farm-implement, 
meant ever so little less than real and utmost insurance of 
quality, of service, of practical value for the farmer who 
buys, and relies upon, that implement. This is every honest 
manufacturer’s ideal. It is an ideal realized, we believe, in the 
Cockshutt product. And, that it is, may wisely guide your 
choice when next you^farm equipment.

Two-furrow, three-horse 
plowing is the modern 
method for any farm of 
from sixty to three hun
dred acres. It saves time, 
money, and horseflesh 
when these count most. 
One of these two plows is 
the one that will save most 
on such farms. Read about 
them now, and inquire 
about them presently.

Maple Leaf Gang Plow Kid Kangaroo Gang Plow
Three horses arid, . , one.man' ^ this Plow* wil1 K61 more Public and repeated official tests (in Great Britain and else-
and better work done in a day than four horses with two where) have proven this the lightest-draft, two-furrow plow built,
men using ordinary ene-furrow walking plows. That saves Even in heavy, sticky clay soils it puts no more strain on three
a man s wages, an sets a horse free for other work, horses than does an ordinary single - furrow walking plow.
Cannot be Equalled Draws barely a fourth harder on loamy Users of the Kid Kangaroo aver that
On Light Soils or sandy soils than a one-furrow plow, it is no harder to guide than a common 

and can be handled so much easier one-furrow walking plow—yet it does 
there is no comparison. Wheels always under driver’s con- far more work in a day. Readily adjusted for width and 
trol; patent straighten» device handily corrects crooked fur- depth, and, once set, won’t alter of itself. When fitted 
rows; unskilled men can do perfect plowing with it with our new straightener device, crooked furrows can 
So designed that it utilizes horse-power 

to the utmost without neckweight on 
t the horses. Dust-proof wheels, so

Easy te Guide 
And to Adjust

Built for Strength and |-'^ily»"d“™'.t=iycorrec,«l.
I «ftI»* n 4+ Ltke every Cockshutt Imple-
Llgnt vralt ment, this world-famous plow

neither dust nor gnt can work into the axle-bearings, is built with a large surplus of strength, and heavily,
which assures long life and good work for this braced at every part that takes a strain. Light- A

machine. Frame of heavy I-beam steel, extra-strong, draft is designed into it. -
h Bottoms adjusted for depth by handy levers, and formula soft-centre crucible steel
Ik simply and quickly set for any width from 

7 te 10 inches. Ask more about it, please.

Boards are special 
tempered hard 

as glass. Every action of the plow is under 
the driver’s perfect control at all times. Æ

The Cockshutt Line ef Implements includes more than 1M styles of plows, 
for every soil and every purpose, aa well aa seeders, disc and drag 

^ harrows, weeders, cultivators, etc, of which we will gladly 
■cad you full details upon request Thirty 

years’practical 
^ knowledge built 
into every implement.

Send for 
illustrated cat- 
alog before you ^ 
buy any farm-implement
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